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VOL.

arid. Frank Ilutt,

COUNCIL

Lopez.
A petition

was

K.

Unpen ami Mayor

presented
the extension of Defouri street
south to connect
with Montgomery
avenue at or near tlio Dudrow lumber yard.
The reports of the various officers
will be submitted at the next meet-- I

CITY

AND RECALL IN
THE U. S. SENATE

reiiuesl-in-

OROSCO AND REBELS

NO. 233

DECEMBER 4, 1912.

INITIATIVE

BY

TRAIN ROBBEO

Y,

RADICAL REFORMS

Washington, I). ('.. Dec. 1. The initiative and recall of judicial decisions,
as amendments to the federal constiREBETWEEN
MEXICAN
THE FIGHT
tution, were proposed today by Senaing of the council.
tor Hristow in resolutions laid before
The street uml bridge committee
VOLTS AND FEDERAL GUARDS
the senate.
rescinded the acceptance of the map
offered some time ago and called the
Senator llristow's first resolution
KI Paso, Texas, Dec.
Salmon addition and accepted .the old
would permit the president to Kiibmit
l
the
northbound
attacked
rday
to popular vote at a congressional
plat dated October 8, 18!iJ, known as
senger train stranded below Juarez, on election
the capitol addition plat.
any measure he has recomCentral
.Mexican
the
Railway, capturENTHUSIASTIC
MEETING OF SANTA FE GOVERNMENT LAST NIGHT AT THE
Reports were made on the progress ed
to
mended
congress and upon which HE DECLARES THAT EXISTING METHODS ARE CHAOTIC ANO UNREASONABLE
solof
the guard
thirty federal
of placing water mains on Aguu Fria
robbed the passengers and burn- - no action has been taken for six
diers,
COURT HOUSE, ANO REPORT OF BOARD IS ADOPTED AND REFERRED TO
reel from Guadalupe church to Gar- i d the
AND THAT THEY CAUSE PANICS AND BRING DISASTER WHICH REACHES
train, report refugees arriving months.
cia street; also the building of P;
The second would provide that "if
at noon on another train which
NEXT SESSION-STR- EET
NAMES TO BE ADOPTED SOON
here
INTO EVEN THE HUMBLEST HOMES THROUGHOUT THE NATION.
Vargas street between (lalisteo ;.ml was compelled to return to the hor- the supreme court shall decide a law'
Hon Caspar avenue, and the filling up de,
s
is
in
enacted
violation
of
by
congn
r.
back of the executive mansion.
the passenger the provisions of the I'nited States'
mistaking
Evidently
A petition to help
the indigent train for the armored troop train due constitution the
tigress at regular!
SANTA FE IS COMING INTO HER
poor was read and referred to a coni-- ; lit Juarez from Chihuahua City, the session held alter such decision may GOVERNMENT FACES TWENTY TWO
inittee composed of H. L. linca, .Mr. rebels under Generals Orozco and
submit the act to the electors at. ; reg-- '
.
Mr. Aland.
and
uliir congressional election."
Armijo
some
removed
rails
from
the
OWN, SAYS MAYOR CELSO LOPEZ
MILLION DOLLAR DEFICIT NOW
FIRST BIG SUPPLY BILL.
Following the report of the city track near the station of Gallego and
Washington. 1. C, Dec. I. The first
planning committee rend by II. II. lay in ambush. The engine of ihe
Dorman, Councilman Armijo made a 'train was wrecked and at once the big supply bill of the present session,
"Santa Fe is coining toto her own." mean no discredit to any other of our motion, amended by Councilman Baca, troop guard opened fire on the rebel of congress, the legislative, executive
A number of the
Washington, I). ('.. Dec. I. - St rong- - nd there can be no relief from it
guards and judicial appropriation bill, was reSo said Mayor Celso Lopez today to ,';reut big states in our great big na- that one representative from each of trenches,
until congress acts. And this is why
"unof
the
reform
radical
urging
in tion.
have done my share in the the city wards he appointee! to confer were killed and wounded, the train ported to the bouse today by the up-- ,
a reporter for the New Mexican
and unscientific" banking ci ngre ssiemnl action is urgent."
reasoned
is
and
master
it
I
from
injured
a
fatally
reportcommittee
the
the
with
planin
measure
taken
work for Santa Fe
by
city
the past and
propriations committee. The
discussing the action
of the I'nitedJointing out that the banks fortu-Sta'es : o.V.n, a decrease of and currency system
council last night when it adopted the only hope to live to do more."
ning board to discuss the city planning eo inai an American passenger was carries
Franklin
secretary nately had been able to linance the
MacVeagh,
of
killed.
the
aftei
Fight,
passengers
a
?.'!1!i,('-7.N.- S
The
at
ami
from
the
board
of
Colonel
meeting
Friday.
subject
the
of
the
former
Sena,
corresponding' of lh(! reasury, freely warns congress
mayor
city planning
report
movement, of the past autumn
their way north bill in the
li.unched the most far reaching policy city, smiled when asked what he committee selected was composed of being robbed, madfWere
previous session. The es- in his annual report submitted today unaided bv the government,
on
the sec- a
car
hand
and
picked
by
up
of
ward
1;
Mr.
('. Aland,
timates of tiie secretary of the treas- Unit the federal government, as long
Armijo.
lor the upbuilding of the ancient cap- thought about the proposition.
relathat
the
anomalous
ihe
southbound
train
says
to
refary
,T.
arriving
L.
V.
It.
Akers, ward 3;
were
cut more as the
"Ank anyone when I was mayor of ward 2;
ury $:)ii,."i l.tiri."",.:.!!.
ital and the preservation of the hisI
present scheme exists, will be tion between the treasury department
day.
4.
two
ward
The
committees
a
than
million
inaucommit-Iiaca,
dollars
I
ever
the
this city what did and you have your
by
' exclusively responsible for the com- and the general financial world is u
toric names and buildings
retie.
answer," said Colonel Sena. "1 want will get together and prepare a
gurated here.
mercial, industrial and social disas- pail of the system lo be reformed. He
an
ordnance.
The commerce court is not provid- ters which follow panics and at- added:
The meeting last night was a record everyone to know that the name of the port and draft
FIRST
WITNESS
"Taking large sums of actual
Colonel J. I). Sena addressed the
ed for in the measure. The court ask-;(- tack, directly
or indirectly, every money out of the ordinary iinancial
breaker both in point of attendance on Sena family is linked with the ancient
a
in
on
IN
ARCHBOLD
"inn
council
"patriot$.1
city
CASE
1,.
planning
for
I
for the coming lisca! homo in the nation.
use and locking it up as a dead mass
the part of the city boosters and the capital and so long as live, it shall
interesting and historical style,"
ijear. but. the committee would not al-and in the vaults of the treasury is a
The
THE
TAKES
spirit of enthusiam displayed both alawys stand for the advancement of ic,
promotes
system
present
STAND
to use the expression of Councilman
low tiie item.
is proceeding as unscientific
and
by the mayor, city council and by the the historic old city along all lines."
develops panics and legislation
Raea who warmly congratulated Mr.
The bill omits all appropriations for uigent, declared Mr. MacVeagh.
in
as any other part of our un- board which reported on a complete MAYOR LOPEZ SUSPENDS
1.
D.
,, Dec.
Washington,
afterward.
Sena
Judge
Hie mints at Carson, Nov.. and a:
Santa Fe.
ENTIRE POLICE FORCE.
set of plans for
outlining his idea of the necessary reasoned and unscientific banking and
Robert W. Archbold, of the commerce
Mr. Baca discussed the diversion of
ollices at Charlotte, X. ('.; Heiise, g"iieral provisions of an adequate re- currency system."
A feature of the meeting of the city!
These plans embody everything from
ifea'l
faced
the
court,
of Idaho:
beginning
Aside from affording
Helena, Mont., and Salt Lake lief measure.
A relief measure
a modern, sanitary sewer system, to; council bust night was the executive, water from one of the upper canons
the
is impeachment trial for the
reforming
'
llexible and elastic, currency and re- 'banking and currency system.
the preservation of every historic spot session nt which the entire city po-- : in the Santa Fe mountains to the misconduct and misdemeanors alleged City, I'tah.
the
today
Mr. Baca has
Thee bill will be considered on the serves, such a revision, he says, secretary declares, "must
in the city, the remodelling of the An-- ' lice force, excepting the marshal, was Santa Fe water shed.
include,
when witnesses suinmoie-bv
the Moor at once
and will be the first sup- should bring the hanks into more or- among its necessary features,
cient Palat e of the Governors in order suspended. Uuperto Padilla and Val-- : a great project under consideration
proat
be
for
discussed
will
and
.
further
it
and
measure
to
ganized cooperation
sent
the senate.
provide
ply
visions for never-failinreserves and
to restore it o its former arc.nl-- out in Medrano were appointed night
a
which
central agency through
they never-failincurrency, and for the
teeture and the renaming of nearly patrolmen to take the place of the' the next meeting.
cr.uld work together, free of political perfect elasticity and
men whose badges were removed.
CHRISTMAS TREE BOAT
THE FOUR OLD CANNON.
flexibility of
every street in the city.
both: for the permanent organization
The regular meeting of the council
The council discussed the lour canAND CREW HAVE SUNK or trust control.
The question on which there was a
arAccording to the estimates of the and organized cooperation of the
division, was the question of naming was largely attended in view of the nons which Senator Catron has
to
of
to
treasury
sent
Where
which
here.
be
discussion
department, the secretary banks, which are now suffering and
the
4.
111.,
Dec.
discusChicago,
city plan
ranged
Government
After some
certain streets.
exclus- causing the nation to suffer by reason
officials today gave up as lost the forsees a deficit of fl'iJMfi'S-iput them was the question asked.
sion, an amicable agreement was took up a large part of the session.
ive of Panama Canal expenditures, for of their unorganized state; for a cen-tta- l
r
The councilmen present were Ra- - The street and bridge coniniittee was
reached and the matter was referred
schooner, House Sini- - the fiscal
year ending June "0, 1014,
agency, to represent and act for
mons, and her crew of 10 men which,
to a committee composed of one alder-- ! moil L. Baca, George Armijo, Mr. Al- - instructed to answer it.
liscal year of President Wil- ihe organized and cooperative banks
the
first
a
'tarrying
man from each ward and the mayor,
cargo of Christinas trees,
Including the! this agency to be securely free from
as she had done for the past three son's administration.
This coniniittee will meet Friday
canal expenses, the deficit is estiinat-- j political or trust control, but with
left
No-i
years,
of
for
the purpose
Thompson, Michigan,
formulating
night
ed at $r:!, 7"0,
The canal expendi-- j the government having adequate and
ember 12 for Chicago. No word has
a report.
he adds, may be paid under the; intimate supervision of it; for intuns,
been heard from her and there have law from bond sales. The estimated'
BY
It was a big, rousing, true Santa Fe
ba'il.ir.;: units so indepenseveral severe storms on Lake receipts for that year are $710,(11)0,01)0,: dependent
meeting, with every one anxious to be
dent that no l ie- bank can be owned,
since
she sailed.
Mulligan
on the first seat of the big booster
while the
ordinary appropriations controlled or .bared in any degree,
has re- - sia to take drastic action on behalf of
London, Dec. 4. Russia
are estimated at $7:!'J,.,).1(l,(l;!, and the! directly or indirectly, by any other
wagon.
Speeches were made by the j torted to the "rattling of the German the Slavs in the Balkans.
V- canal expenditures at $;:o,1 7 t,42". Un-- j bank; for the equality of all banks,
mayor, by R. L. Baca, speaker of tliB sword" in the Balkan war tangles.
Diplomats realize that the crisis
CRISIS IN JAPAN, TOO.
N t'.oubtediy, having probable tariff re-- national or state, both as to standard
legislative house, by George Armijo
efnot
and
will
She .has declared that she
demands immediate treatment
Tokio, Dec. 4. Premier Saionji
an-- ! and as to functions
vision in mind,
the secretary
and by Colonel Jose D. Sena, clerk of admit a
so that every reof the methods forts to brlrig about an ambassadorial
repetition
and
other, member of the .lap-- ! N m unces .that these estimates are bas-- j quirement made of a national bank
jV
the state supreme court. And the used when Austria
occupied Bosnia conference as quickly as possible have
N anese cabinet
resigned today as N co. upon present conditions an'd'laws. must' be 'complied with equally LV a
spirit of each, was to make Santa Fe and Herzegovina.
been renewed as it is thought that this
result of the crisis bminrlw
For the present liscal year, ending stale bank, and every function or
the biggest, best
Santa Fe on
intimidation will frighten is the only means of bringing the
"Such
about by the difficulty of finding
June
"(I, 1!H::, Mr. .MacVeagh estimates
privilege enjoyed by a state bank
the North American continent and to
EDWARD .1. W1L1.I.V.MS, Scranton.
a successor as war minister to
exclaims the
essary pressure into play to extin-- j
that there will be a surplus ot'
shall be enjoyed by a national bank:
unite one and all for that sole pur- nobody,"
the
witness
the
of
IN
the
on
German
against
chancellor
principle
the
the
Lieutenant
Genera! Cyehera. It
incendiary tendency
cji'ish
commenting
exclusive of Panama Canal for the utilization and the fluidity of
pose. It was the first meeting of its
!N is expected that either Prince
prominence to the idea of war. extremists in the various countries judge.
and a deficit of $1SU0,-- : hank assets: for the scientific developexpenditures,
kind where more or less factional dis- giving
N Tiiro Katstira or Liciiteiuuit
The war parties both in Russia and! concerned in the dispute
(KKi including the canal
transactions. ment of exchange- s- domestic and fordid
an
was
not
arise, but there
N eral Count Terauclii,
putes
Austria-Hungarseem to hold the
He estimates receipts for this year-a- eign: for
Sofia, Dec. 4. The peace plenipo-- ; house managers conducting the
Japanese
foreign banking as an adabsolute absence of friction last night
before
Governor
testified
the
General of Korea, will
for the moment; tentiaries
$711,1100,0(10
represting Turkey,
and ordinary disburse-and a unanimity of purpose that was public platform
.
N
be
,
mln-court.
asked to form a new
Servia and Montonegro, will begaj-iameiits at $i;70,ooo,niin.
lor taking the treasury department out
against the peacably disposed
good to see.
Edward .1. Williams, of Dttumore. N
l' tin?
isters of those countries.
In connection with Iinancial reform,
Any un- - gin their work in London on Friday of
banking business."
All of the speakers struck the
N N N N
incident or provocative act on! next week. The armistice signed at Pa., near Scranton, was first called N
Mr. MacVeagh
the
are
customs reiVirms Sncro.
people
says
Discussing
to
court
the
the
witness
chair
when
when
and
Old
note,
they asserted that
the part of Servia would, in the opin-- ' X o'clock last evening at the village
under existing evils.
The fary .MacVeagh says that widespread
helpless
said
lie
Archbold
convened.
Xew Santa Fe was proud of the an- ion of
Judge
present system never perm its free, exposures by the present
diplomats here, in a moment of Haglitche took the revised form had
given him a letter to W. A. May. on the Katydid culm
cient city's historic past which link- set Austria-Hungar- y
in
and drafted by Dr. S. Deneff, speaker of
motion
action at any time, because its liabil-jtioof frauds have resulted in an an- dump".
Williams said Judge Archbold had nol'ly to sudden constraint and restric-- ' nual
ed it with the hardiest explorers in this probably would loosen forces in the Bulgarian parliament.
It con- - superintendent of the Hillside Coal
of
saving to the government
WilIron
and
from
whom
company,
the history of the world. They assert- Russia which the government of the tains the following conditions:
lonueciion with the onlion on the
is always a part of the nation's more than $IO,o(Ki,(i0o,
an
"distinctly
was
to
liams
secure
an
option coal dump.
trying
ed that to honor the distinguished Russian
financial consciousness.
"I. The belligerent army shall
underestimate." '
empire would find itself un- dead of the ancient capital by naming
"There is never a time," continues
To show that incoming travelers are
to resist.
main in the postion they at present
the secretary of the treasury, "when! now more honestly declared
the streets after them, was a spirit
The
continues: cocupy.
their
there is any long look ahead; except baggage as the result of reforms, the
on the part of Xew Santa Fe that '
fort-n"II. The besieged Turkish
History is repeating itself but it i3
when we are in the midst of a panic secretary points nut tl.f nt
struck into the very hearts of Old
vnri- so easy now to force Russian resses shall not be revictualized.
v. lien
there is a long look of disaster alone the revenues from travellers'
Santa Fe and with that spirit, the diplomacy into a
re
"III. The revictualling of the Bul here is never a
anead,
long look of Imports have increased from a yearly
meeting got down to business.
treat."
lgarian army in the field shall be carease and convenience am. prosperity averajse of $.S!ifi,0Sg for the
H. H. Dorman, of the city planning
previous
The immediate withdrawal of the ried out by way of the Black sea and
ahead.
tiilniinistration, to about $2,1ti(),0()o in
Salt Lake City, I'tah, Dec. I. Fourboard presented the report. After! vast Russian deposits in the German Adrianople, commencing ten days
The larger of the companies includ-In
10Ithe
-.
crop
This
Mr,
class of frauds, he says,
moving season,
some discussion as to ways and banks is advocated by many of the after the signature of the armistice. teen of the largest water power elec-tii- eo in me merger are the
Telludride MaoVongh points out. there is a spec has been not only conspicuous, but.
"IV. The negotiation
for peace
Cnnuto
Alderman
means,
Alarid Russian journals.
plants in I'tah, Idaho and Colo- ti.
ial
company; Ames & Ilium Hystress and restraint and the sec- almost defended.
Should Greece persist in her refusal i liall begin in London on December rado have been merged in a forty mil- droelectric
moved the adoption of the report and
in San Miguel retary found an object lesson in the
Regarding the pending investigation
lion dollar corporation which will sup- county, Colo.;plants
it was adopted unanimously. As it to adhere to the armistice signed yes-- Li."
Durango Gas & Electric conditions during the past autumn of the board of general appraisers at
was then late, it was decided to bring terday it would necessarily throw
It is officially announced that the ply railroads, mines, mills and smelt- company, Colorado; the
me
nanus
were
wicu
to
called upon
Grace Plant
New York by a commission appointed
the report up for further action at the Bulgaria more closely into the em-- Greek plenipotentiaries at Baghtchfi ers with power. Announcement was ...umociv
Idaho
county,
and the finance the movement of record break- by President Taft, Secretary Macnext meeting of the city council or at brace of Servia and give fresh en- - did not definitely reject the terms of made here today that the deeds com- iMiigni consolidated
crops, necessitating the employ- Veagh says the board has drifted
Pow
company, ing
a called meeting by the mayor.
ment of nearly all of their available fiom its
couragement to the Servian resistance the armistice but reserved their decis-t- pleting the merger were signed yes- I'tah.
as n
original institution
Xew
in
York by the Electric
the European powers,
who are ion for 24 hours.
resources under 'our const rlcf ing he ard of customs
terday
Because of the discussion as to the
Denver, Colo., Dec.
review within the
the genEven in the event of her declining Bond & Share company. At the same eral offices of the
best names for the city streets, it practically unanimous in condemning
Denver &
treasury department to a quasi-inde- iio
to approve the armistice
his
which is so urgently, pe ndence as a court outside of it.
was agreed that a special committee the Servian demands. If Austria-Hun- protocal time, the articles of incorporation in Grande railroad, ft was stated
today
Power
of
comI'tah
needed
the I'tah
& Light
by the legitimate
business! The department, he adds, needs a
of the city council should be named gry should attempt, as has been sug- Greece willj participate in the peace
f.iat no positive announcement
pany were amended to increase the he made as to whether or not could and enterprise of our people," he adels boa id of general appraisers within the
to canvass the city on the subject and gested to employ Roumania to keep negotiations in London.
the
"is not relief from a financial situaLcndcn. Dec. 4. Servia has issued capital stock from $1,niiii.oiiu to
to report to the council at a later Bulgaria quiet in the event ' of an
Mali Power and LjKilt
department to supervise and unify
companv tion built up by a financial
war. it is thought a decree calling up for service all the
world' the appraising work of the country.
would furnish power for the
date. The mayo- - named: Ward 1, Austrian-Serviaproposed
,
but
'is
a
from
itself,
D. C. .Tackling, a prominent
mine: electrification of the railroad between
Mr. MacVeagh urges that all collecsystem and con-Alderman Greoge Armijo: Ward 2, such action would only enlarge the men in the country capable of bearing
ditiems superinduced by the govern-iment- ; tors and
Alderman Canuto Alarid; Ward ", area of conflict and precipitate a gen- arms, according to a news agency dis- operator and banker, is president of Helper, Ctuh and Salt Lake
of
naval
City
and forced upon the business. officers, surveyors andcustoms,
Alderman Jack Akers; Ward 4, Alder- - eral catastrophe.
patch from Sofia, which states that the new company and its headquart- Officers of the railroad stated that tile
assistant ap
appraisers
anil
soAmerican
upon
community
man Ramon Liberato Baca.
Any Intervention by Roumania. it is the information was obtained from an ers will be maintained in Salt Lake uuestion of securing power had not
praisers, collectors of internal reveciety. The banking ami currency sys nue and all like officials of th
vet been decided.
City.
"I wish to assure the people of, argued, would inevitably compel Rus-- ' authorative source.
frn.
tem is the product of federal law !ury department whose appointment
Santa Fe that
shall at all times try
quires confirmation by the senate
to actively
with each and
to the classified
civil
every movement for the advancement
service. Complete separation, of the
of the city and for the good of our
treasury service, especiall the classicitizenship. 1 was more than pleased
fied part or it. from
practical politics,
last night with the sentiment at that
is recommended by the secretary.
If
ve all pull together like
meeting.
The abolition of all assay offices in
that, the future of the most historic
the country except the one in
city in the great west is assured.'1
is urged by .Mr. .MacVeagh. All
Alderman Armijo said. "This town
assay work, he adds, should be done
planning propaganda and especially
at New York or at the mints.
the
of our streets after our
;
Secretary MacVeagh announces his
famous citizens is the best thing that
Intention of reforming the treasury
we have ever undertaken.
We will
departments business methods by a
make it a success and we will put
scheme for the payment of governdear Old Santa Fe on the map as she
ment obligations in such a manner as
never was on the map before. We are
to avoid exchange on government
checks. He does not divulge the detogether for Santa Fe and just watch
f"
the fur fly."
tails but apparently contemplates the
distribution of government funds at
Alderman Alarid likewise was pleasconvenient points over the country for
ed with the project and declared that
the payment of checks. He points out
he would always be found at the front
that pension checks, for example, in
when it came to doing anything for
many instances are not. really worth
historic Santa Fe.
their face value because the difficulties
"I do not need to say how I feel on
'
of collection enforce an
this matter," said Speaker Baca.
exchange
(barge.
one
that knows me knows where
"Any
Other
recommendations
I stand when It comes to the good of
by Ihe secretary include: Construction of four
my home city. I am for anything and '
revenue cutters and a building proanybody for Santa Fe. first, last and
gram of at least two cutters yearly
nil the time. I have faith in Santa Fe,
iv.
future; power presses for the
in the people of Santa Fe and in our
CLARENCE DON CLARK, Senator
Bureau of Engraving and Printing;
state.
It's
the
the!
best
in
state
big
from Wyoming... Chairman . of the WILLIAM P. DILLINGHAM, Sen- - K NUT 15 NELSON,
Senator from AUGUST O. J3ACON. Senator From
CHARLES A. CULBERSON. Stna- union barring none and with that I Senate Committee. "
ator from Vermont, Republican.
tor from Texas, Democrat.
Georgia, Democrat.
Minnesota, Repiioliean.
(Contjpued on page four)!
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PAGE TWO

SAHIA FE NEW MEXICAN

CERTAINLY

NOVEMBER WAS
MffWUW.
ft DRY MONTH bttii ttp

ENOS

WWII

IHiS
wmim

The New Mexican published nn item
y sterday
about llie marvelous sun-STOMACH MISERY shine
Now comes the
of .November.
WE ARE TAKING ORDERS FOR
weather expert with further details
showing what a marked contrast this!
is with that of 1911. Says!
- "I Relieves November
Ihe woather mnil.
which weakens lungs and
Your Indigestion In
Xovember was an utiusually dry
renders them liable to
month. The total precipitation for
Five Minutes.
"Miners Consumption".
tl:e month was O.OIl. or 0.7." of an inch
below the normal for the past I!X
Good to Eat for
SCOTT'S EMULSION
Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indibes- - years. The driest Xovember was in
Dinner.
strengthens weak lungs
lion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the:!!"1", when no precipitation occurred.:
and enriches the blood to
food you eut ferments into gases and There have been only three Novenv
slubborn lumps; your head aches :md hers with less moisture than during
them. 1 1 overcomes
purify
you feel sick and miserable, that's the month just closed. In Xovember,
coughs and colds and
when you realize the magic in Pane's 1MI4. there was only a trace and in
72 only (Mil of an inch of snow. The;
often prevents grippe,
Diapepsin. It makes such misery
tot-snowfall for the month was fl.2
vcnish in five minutes.
bronchitis and pneumonia.
defi-If your stomach is in a continuous of an inch. The accumulated
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
of
precipitation since .January
Miners r.sed Scott's Emulsion.
evolt if you can't pet it regulated, ciency
1st is 4.0(5 inches, and the year to
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS
please, for your own sake, try Diapep- date has
Scott &: Bowne, Bloomficld, N. J.
averaged unusually dry.
sin. It's so needless to have a bad
The days were mild and pleasant,
stomach make your next meal a
'jFjrpr)PnjFj
favorite food meal, then take a lit- with no marked changes in tempera
tle Diapepsin. There will not be any ture until the 27tli, when the lowest of precipitation occurred on 2 days,
distress eat without fear. It"s be temperature, S degrees above, was
..vevailnsr wind was from ;he
cause Tape's Diapepsin "really does" corded. The highest temperature on
,., and Ul ,otal moVfm(,nt ,vas
the IMS miles or til miles per day and
stomachs mis "ay was only .is degrees.
regulate weak,
that gives it it's millions of sales an-- ! highest temperature occurred on the an average hourly velocity of 6.7
stn c degrees. The greatest daily miles. The
nt'ally.
highest velocity for any
t
case of Tape's J115 was 31 degrees on the 2Mb and five minute period was 27 miles per
fiet a large
Bl """
"carees on me llolir, from the northwest on the 11th.
ra"se
It
Diapepsin from any drug store.
he mean relative humidity at fi a. m
U the quickest, surest stomach relief:"""
i lie mean
minimum a8 ;)(; ,.,. cent, (! a. m. !!S per cent,
and cure known. It acts almost like naa
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
2,.;,
and the mean tempera- alld for the month 47 per cent. The
magic it is a scientific, harmless and lure degrees,
;i!i.a degrees or one degree above sllI1BiliMe was 78
per cent or just the
ALFALFA SEED.
All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and
the normal for the last :;s years. Tin ,.onl,ai. There were
12 davs with 100
packages
or me pasi moiiui was in por C(,Ilt an(1 a!)
wUn -- 5
cent
days
...a.ru cuiurasi mm .Novemuer a or 10ro. There were no davs p(,r
without
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
FAITH HEALER IS IN
tne
second
when
year ago,
coldest,
sunshine, and the least daily amount
MORE TROUBLE VITH WIFE. the mean
temperature was I!2 degrees was 22 per cent on the 11th.
The heavy snow of a year ago is also
Chicago, 111., Dec. 4. .Another ehap- - recalled.
The highest temperature
Phone Black
Phone Black ter in the marital diflicuities of Gor-- I ever
recorded during any November, FISH NEARLY WRECK STEAMER.
ham Tuffts. evangelist mission work-le- r was 77 degrees in 1S7S, and the lowPhiladelphia. Pa., Dec. 4. While
45
and faith healer, began today when est II degrees below zero in 1SS0, the making trie passage
inrough the,
the suit was iiled here last April by jcold year. The accumulated deficiency Straits of .Magellen the British steam- r
Mouse-keepeMrs. Mary
his first wife,
since January 1st is .10 degrees, or ship Charaeas was almost wrecked by
Tuffts, to have the decree of an average of 1.3 degrees per dav a school of fish, according to Captain
divorce granted a Chicago court in and the year to date has averaged Crossley.
February, 1910, annulled on the colder than usual.
The
were in such numbers that
ground that it had been obtained
There were 21 days classed as they clopaed the intake water
Mcon
was
S
Judge
as partly cloudy, and one leading to the boilers and shut offpipes,
placed
fraudulently,
clear,
the
Kinley's calendar for hearing.
cloudy, and 0.01 of an inch or more, steam supply.
Tuffts, who is now in jail at Los
Angeles after obtaining the divorce
from his wife, married Mrs. .1. Henry
SCENES FROM THE LIFE OF CHRIST.
Scranton Koe, niece of the founder of
2
THE FLIGHT INTO EGYPT.
Scranton, Pa., and the owner of large
Domestic Lump
tracts of land in Texas and ("alitor-- ;
Fancy Egg
Fancy Lump
(Reverently portrayed on the exact spot where it took place nineteen
nunarea years ago a part of the elaborate nd costly moving picture pronia. She is said to have a personal
duction of the Kaiem company, to be first shown at Christmas time.)
fortune valued at $1,000,000 and had
her husband arrested on a charge of
embezzlement in connection with the
Phone One Double O J.
handling of her estate. He is being
f
held in jail at Los Angeles pending
an appeal to a higher court on the
embezzlement charge.
;

Christmas Turkeys,

j

D.,

Chickens and Other Fowls

The Original" and

Only

Absolutely

Heater on the Market.

Air-Tig-

AjMoney andFuel Save

i

Jim -

Holds Fire for 36 Hours

Without Attention.

Now

is the time to call and
Mjke I'our Selection
while our stock is complete in a sizes. We
will take pleasure in

j

GR CERYC
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THE LOGICAL STOVE FOR THE HOME.

Christmas

INTER

4,

"YOU CAN'T BEAT THE COLES"

i

Everything

DECEMBER

ItiJI

rrmirwi

4

he Little More

i

WEDNESDAY,

1 N

Demonstrating

al

to

you

the advantagsstobehad
in

Purchasing a

Coles.

f

12--

p

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

1

fifty-cen-

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

everSe.

1

M7-"""--

'.'.

Miua doors arc e.xtra lartrc lined in re- eessed grooves, perfect tit.
For those who enjoy the mowing buy

the "Kadiant".

WOOD DAVIS

HARDWARE COMPANY.

--

Phone

FOR SOFT COAL
Coles nrieinal rtown draft. This is the
stove tor ihe home, the office ui.il ail
public places. It requires Utile or no
attention und is known to he the mo.'-- t
"ci vjuawie ami economical 01 ail &toves.

If Its Hardware We Have It.

14.

Phone

14.

M

.

oal

AND YOU'LL BE GLAD

FOR HARD COAL

-

LEO HERSCH

45

BUY A COLES HEATER

Wood

fli-i-i

SAWED WOOD

j

DAWSON COAL

i

" BUY IT OF CRICHTON."

,

j

1

LIGHT
THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
ODS, Electricity plays a most important part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the
ern
why all this llsrht ? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be

I

N

mod-home--a- nd

desired.

'

Work for the New Mexican. It is
working for you, for Santa 1 e and
'he new state.

CAPITAL COAL YARD

''

PHONE 85 MAIN.

WHOLESALE

1

A)AAA
VuOwQ

of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury.
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-- ;
range the whole system when enter- ing it through the mucous surfaces,
;Such articles should never be used
repu-- '
except on prescriptions from
tpble physicians, as the damage they
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
will do is ten fold to the Rood you
can possibly derive from them. Hall's1
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by K. J.
Cheney & Co.', Toledo. Ohio, contains
no mercury, and is taken internally,
WOODY'S STAGE LINE acting
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
directly upon the blood and
of the system. In buy-surfaces
From
La Salle Restaurant
ing Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you
BARRANCA TO TAOS
get the genuine. It is taken internal- CHAS. GANN, Prop.
in Toledo, Ohio, by F.
Meets Both North
South .1. and made
& Co.
Testimonials free.
Cheney
II.
Telephone
Bounds Trains.
Sold by druggists.
Price Toe per
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of hot lie.
Two Doorg Below F. Andrews Stors.
the north bound train and arrives at Take Hall's Family Pills for
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Taos at 7 p, m.
Rooms for Bent 25c and 50c.
Ten miles shorter than any other
Short Orders at All Hours.
hacks and good
way. Good covert
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00 teans.
Fare 95.00 round trip. Teams Cu UTJVin
nnnj vis
j
French Noodle Order 10c a disn,
furnished commercial men to take In
Kow York Chop Susy 60fc the surrounding towns. Wire fcnbudo
Atatlon.
Beware

AND RETAIL
SWASTIKA LUMP
FACTORY WOOD
CERR1LLOS LUMP
SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL
CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
I
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Quaker Oats

jAll

1 1

-

-

-

J

in a dream, saying: "Arise,
and flee into Egypt, and be thou
bring thee word: for Herod will seek the young child, to do- -

all points in New Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, viaj NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.

The

East

Quaker

Best
Route

or

Corn Meal,
Grains of Gold,

West

EUGENE FOX,

IF YOU
LIKED YOUR

NOTICE

1

F--

EL PASO, TEXAS.

FOR PUBLICATION.

I

HAVE YOl THE PROPER

.

Thanksgiving Turkey
LET US
HAVE YOUR

Notice is hereby given that the for sale to the person who will agree'
Board of Loan Commissioners of the to take the same at par and accrued
ana ai a
lmereBi to ciate or
State of New Mexico will, at the of- rate of interest to delivery
be named in his
fice of the Treasurer of said state,
ibid; and said bonds or any part there
,u
nti the Ifith "
i
nic aiiic at tjai ai
at thG llOllT tlid IrtU'act olh-jjday of December, 191
rata nf
;0 2 o'clock in the afternoon, receive
sealed proposals for the purchase of! Each bid must be sealed, marked
for Purchase of Bonds" and
,$1,120,0110 of bonds of said state of "Proposal
Series' "C," which are to be issued accompanied by a certified check for
lin accordance with the provisions of not less than two per cent of the
ot tne bid, as security for the
section three of article IX of the
slitution of said stale of New Mex-- j faithful performance of such bid in!
iiico and of an Act of the Legislature case saiu uonas or a pan inereor
"'of said state, which became a law on shall be awarded to the person mak- the tirst dav of June, 1912, for theirs sisca bid, and as liquidated damin case of the failure of the
pavment of the bonds and accrued! ages

$1.50 and $2.00 Per Day

This is something, new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with hath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with bath,.

"..

-

interest thereof of Santa Fe county, successful bidder to fulfill his
which were validated, approved and' tract; but no such check drawn

ORDER

....

THE ALBANY HOTEL

STATE BONDS

Pcttijohns
Wheat Hearts

For Rates and Full Information Address
a- p AGENT,

Rooms With Bath,

there until
stroy him."
When he arose, lie look the youn g child and his mother by night, and
departed into Egypt; and was there until the death of Herod. Matthew

NEW MEXICO

Farina

lC

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

The angel of the Lord appeareth to .loseph

11:13-14-

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
IIVUItI

NEW(5)

IENT as to touch the button and
your stove is ready to cook your
iron ready to use, your toasted

VmsMDI

1

ASK FOR TICKETS

SO CONVEN

j

'and take the young child and his mother

9

IS QUITE

ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuum cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heated rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and n!ght Estimates and full information cheeerfully given.

mil-con- s

'

POWER

con--

'

upon

-

JOHN HAMPEL, Proprietor.

COLORADO SALOON
IFINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
(Family Trade Supplied.
259 San Francisco St.
SANTA FE, N. M.

banking house making the bid wil
confirmed by Act of Congress of Janu-j- a
be accepted as such security.
ary 10, 1S97, and assumed by said
state in section one of article IX of The Loan Commissioners reserve
said constitution. Said bonds are toithe right to reject any and all bids,
b, issued in the denomination of one; and particularly specify that no bid'
thousand dollars each, dated December will be considered unless it is an un-- j
:16. 1912, and will be in the form pre-- j conditional bid for the purchase ofj
scribed in section I t of said act of said bonds or a part thereof, not made
DISTRIBUTOR OF
the legislature of the state of New dependent " . upon any contingency
Mexico, and the principal thereof will whatever. It is further distinctly
be payable to bearer in gold coin or its slated that only so much of said
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
eqivalent in lawful money of the Unit- bonds will be sold as may be necesManufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
ed States forty years after their date, sary, at the price bid. to realize the
water. Agent for Aztec Spring Mineral Water.
to be
and they may be redeemed at the (amount of the indebtedness
of the state at any time after; paid, which indebtedness does not ex- TELEPHONE
35 J
Santa Fe, New Mex.
option
.. ,..,re fmm iliuin Into
The inter- - crprl the said sum nf SI 1 ?.V(lfin
jest on said bonds will be payable! Intending bidders who may desire
March 1 and September further information, can obtain it by
Are You a SellerT An advertlsa- - Work for the New Mexican.
It I
!l, and principal and interest will be application to said Board of Loan
ment
in the classified columns of the working for you, for Santa Fe and
Al.
payable at the office of the state Commissioners at Santa Fe, N.
new state
New Mexican will put your real
W. U. SARUE.M,
treasurer at Santa Fe. New Mexico,.
.
on the market effectively. It will
tate
Loan
of
loi at the Seaboard National Bank,
Board
Secretary
before
New
the
Mexican
facts
ef
want ads. aiwpy
property
your
put
the
of
Commissioners,
the
at
New York City,
option
j
bring returns.
ithe eyes of all possible buyers.
holder. The said bonds are offered November 8, 1912.
j

Department of the Interior, U. S. Step Ladders,
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Xovember 5, 1912.
Ironing Tables,
Notice is hereby given that Henry
Kitchen Cabinets
L Cooper, of Stanley, New Mexico,
who, on December 9, 1907, made homefor SE
stead entry No.
Counters, Shelving
Tnwnehin V? V T?nrire S
fioHln
see me, and see how little
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice 'f
r
of intention to make
Proof, it will cost to have things right,
to establish claim to the land above Repairing of all kinds neatly and
described, before Harry C. Kinsell, U. .promptly attended to.
S. Commissioner,
a; Stanley, New
Filing of Saws Our Specially.
Mexico, on the ltli day of December,

CHRISTMAS

aHENRY KRICK&

five-yea-

J.F. RHOADS
::

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
O. C. Heyer, Julia Downs, Albert Telephone
Drown, B. F. Cooper, all of Heyer,
New Mexico.

j

MANUEL

P.. OTERO,

Register.

157 W.

CANDIES
THE MODERN GROGERYCO.

semi-annuall-

SANTA FE, N. M

a want

Ad. In the New Mexican
sees more people-Ione day than you
can see in a month. Try one.

fe

es-th- e

n

j

LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER

i

4

05143-1230-

runxurnjxruTrnjxnjiuuinjinjTJLr

iTLrl

j
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Strong,
Serviceable, Safe.
HE most reliable lantern for farm use
is the RAYO. It is made of the best ma
terials, so that it is strong and durable

V

without being heavy and awkward.

It gives a clear, strong light. Is easy to light and rewick.
It won't blow out, won't leak, and won't smoke. It is
an expert-mad- e
lantern. Made in various styles and
sizes. There is a RAYO for every requirement.
At Dealers Everywhere

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Denver. Pueblo, Albuquerque,
Cheyenne, Butte, Boise, Salt Lake City.

giuiization bourd of tin? Aleersi'luuini
company of America, is in ihe city
having spent Thanksgiving with his
family here. Air. Ilihle is in aclive
.charge of. the extensive operations of
iht; company on the Sapellu and is
meeting with great success. A large
lei'ce of men is employed and regular
.liipnionls being made to .New York
v liere the
product is manufactured iu-- i
pipes. 'I lie demand lor these pipes
is daily growing larger and both mine
and factory are running full capacity.
This is the only operating nicer-- ;
s
it m company In America
and is
practically the only one in the world
that is producing an appreciable
amount of meerschaum as the
of Asia .Minor are about work-Jed out.
in
The company
was
financial
straits six months ago, and was reoiganii-.eil- ,
Mr. liible being chosen chairman of the reorganization committee
'How well the creditors and stoclihoiii-icrchoose is plainly evident from tie1
activity at the mines and the sneer t;
The
attending the reorganization.
(company is so well satislicd witli the
work und their prospects that they,
will put cut forty claims next
year.1
securing government title then to
i
.Nearly all these claims contain
deposits and are very valua
ble.
Silver City Enterprise.
;

IT IS cfIN OLD STORY

UJOE3EZ23

TOLD

"The Confession" which is causing
so much discussion pro and eon
.Mr. Snow of Level's "Father

IN

A

XliW

WoflY

another.
and Courier,
Charleston. S. C.
Koach."
"The Confession" booked for
"The Confession" a drama v, iih Ihe lesion at the Academy of
to
secrecy of Iho confessional of the morrow night, played here tonight
is
to
be
which
the
Catholic church,
don't generally dope any attrie
r
offering at the Klks, .Monday. Decem-bc- lion in adanee. even after seeing il.
!i, has Mr. Mortimer Snow playbut. "The Confession" should lill the
.1.
ing the leading role, of the Rev. ,1.
to il's capacity. II is a
Academy
conbeen
liaillett. Mr. Snow has
Catholic
play,
highly instructive to
gratulated for his excellent charaeter-ir.atioCould such
arrangeof this beautiful part. Theatre ments be made with
the company,
in
him
"Quo there is no
remembering
goers
question that a return enYariis," "The Sign of the Cross" and
would be arranged for togagement
"The
Christian,"! claim that this
night al Augusta.
(lever and realistic work he is offerThe play will be a derided and very
ing, outshines by fur. any thing that
pleasing revelation to i'rotestants,
he lias ever done.
Mr. Snow says, "I have met a great and instructive to those Catholics who
as
Dumber of 1'rotestanls and Hebrews don't know their church as well
lhev should.
who have witnessed 'The Confession'
Hi

.News

("liar-Musi-

.

Swellness!
Tlie Shoes the
Young Men
Admire, want
and will have

'

We've Some
Very Natty

Shoes

for Fall and Winter with every New Stye
Kink worked in and every Smart Detail
worked out.

f

I

v..

ARMY HORSES.

SHOES OF
GUN METAL, CALF
and other

)..

I

Dull Lcathers.of

PATENT COLT or KID

and the New Coloring- - in
FALL TANS

cross-coun-

The Medium or Dome Toes and the Very Smart
Receding Toes with Low, Flat Heels.

' I

j BUTTON, LACE or BLUCHER STYLES j

,

lv-r- e

!

3

I

'

J

Shoe

u

1.
Dec.
Washington,
(letieral R. '. lloyl, commanding the
department of the lakes, in his annual
report favors a reduction of their re-- ,
of army
lie
quirenienls
horses,
height of which he would have ivgu-- i
Idled by the size of the ollicer w ho is
to ride.
Incidentally the commanding general remarks that many of the oilier.--'
t
have good seats in
ry i idling, but that while the troops were
pro. ten ml Willi their Imvouels it was
exceptional to find men who would
finer willi a fair degree- et skil

Who s lill ".".Uilli people
inewliere.
'
Met ler make it
liii! lirogan. the "character" of the il, III."," was a dream
nun!
of
in,
Santa
Mexican
New
levoluticnized
l'e, is breaking out now and then and
LIKES PORTALES.
occasionally with tits of poetry, and
it's good stuff at least the Journal
V. !.. Crahaui, formerly of Indiana
staff all enjoy reading Mill's "dope," bul now of Rocky Ford. Colorado, was
and we Halter ourselvi s that we have; a I'ortales valley homeseeker
last
somewhat of a sensitive taste along week. He came here with "Dad'
litis line. Clovis Journal.
Chapman. who is the immigration
agent for the .New Slate Development
two
OUTLOOK.
Mr. Craliam. some
ENCOURAGING
company.
Railroad rumors of an encouraging years ago. sold his property in Indiana
at Kncky
hren and came west, landing
BANQUET AT CAPITAL.
i. autre from Mr. Reagan have
I.
'ucle Joe"
rife the past. week. Our good people Ford, where he rented a farm and be
Washington,
who idle away their time waiting for rt.me an irrigation farmer. However. Cannon is to be the guest of lienor ;U
Ihe lands were too high to make them a bamitiel which is experted to eclipse
someone else to develop this
Juan basin should learn thai the lei look good to him. and he decided to al! other banquets that ever have hern
lew who helps himself is the fellow' look further. Since arriving at this given in Ihe national capital.
"Jim" Tawnci former represent ,
who succeeds. The railroad south is (Chcliisiou. be has visited many irribut the demand for gated districts, in her than the I'ortales the from .Minnesota, and one of "I'm
at. uncertainly
creamery butter, ranned goods, Hour valley, and he says Unit, this is the do Joe's" firs! lieutenants when the
now and largely best thing he lias seen yet both as to llliiioisan was speakc-- toil tiler wilh
and foodstuffs is
tinoutside
ftmii
San, Ihe natural advantages and the price former Representative "Jim" Kennedy
points
supplied
Mefore leaving he con- of Ohio, are
of tie.' land.
movers in the affair.
Juan basin. Aztec Democrat.
Il is proposed
tracted for eighty acres of valuable
to have the dinner
.
shallow water hind and will move his near the close of the present
GOOD ROAD WORK.
the
al once and close
here
when
family
former
Can
lias
who
K.
Y.
Speaker
Smythe,
Engineer
deal. He expects to raise alfalfa, can- .noil retires and ill order Unit both
charge of the convict camp at Elmen-uorfPresident Tafi and President-elec- t
taloupes and fruit.- - I'ortales Times.
reports that he litis twenty-ninWilson may be present.
conviels at. work on the rood between
A SIMPLE PROBLEM.
that point, and San Marcial and is
KNIFE TO REDUCE FLESH.
I). (!. Miller, drainage engineer of
pushing the work as rapidly as pos-- :
sible under the circumstances. They the I'. S. department of agriculture,
Peioskey, Mich., Dec. I. Twenty-fouare making a road twenty feet wide,, visited this section last week for the
in
pounds of flesh were taken from
and
the
sand
advisabilclay
into
putting
the
removing
purpose of looking
.Airs. M. .1. I.ile, of Mackinaw
City in
making a sort of subgrade. Later on ity of redeeming some of our flooded
this will be covered with some hard-e- i lands. After having visited most of an operation at Petoskey hospital.
substance which will make it one tlm damaged lands in the county he This is the first operation of the kind
Mrs. I.ile was unusof the best roads in the state. Socor- informed us that his observations led eer attempted.
corpulent and the operation was
ro Chieftain.
him to believe that our drainage prob- - ually
Ihe
means open to reduce her
lem was a comparatively simple one. llesh,only
as all other efforts had failed.
THAT'S THE TALK.
alkali problem he considers much
and The
"Cow town," "sheep town,"
than in many sections
'KINDNESS BROUGHT A FORTUNE.
"railroad town" are all good Carri-- ! easier
He thinks the problem that should
n,,c 4 Hy th(, wi
(n,.v,,aud
zozo is mighty proud of all her im-- ;
first be taken up should be to protect
Kate Houghton, ...,.
porlant and permanent interests In the orchard area above the bench jof
boarding house at. Sharon Pa., William
these lines. Now, if we can make her!
if the peo- J Collins, an
in addition, the center of one of the' east of town. He says that
enginer here, received
de$10, duo because ten years ago he had
best developed agricultural and horti-- ple want to do draining that the
cultural regions in the state, we'll partment will gladly render all the chopped kindling wood and carried
have a combination that will make 'em assistance possible. There is a right coal for her while living at her house.
sit up and lake notice. And don't for-- and a wrong way to do drainage, and
The Temperature ranged from :.';
get the reserve forces of our big min-- i the right is always the best and
12
degrees yesterday and the avering interests and the untold possibili- cheapest in the long run. Farmington tr
.
age relative humidity for the 'day was
ties of our scenery and climate as
liii per cent.
The mercury stood at
resort attractions
2:; at (i o'clock
t
this morning.
BIG MEERSCHAUM COMPANY.
and a place on the great
was a clea rand pleasant day.
.1.
V. Bible, chairman of the reor- "Borderland Route" will put us
sc.

MORE AiOUT BILL.

-

I

nicer-schaim-

EWS OF THE STATE

I

Here's

"4;-

E9

Every Shoe Has
No,

j

ClassAll

of It's Own!

We Are Never High With Our Prices!

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 up to $6.50

1

ndnFii-is.tralion-

Familiar Prices, bul Much Better Shoes

,

a

....,

!

Times-Hustler-

'cross-continen-

y

Classy

Different

-

-

,

I

I

Quality

I

en(At liberty to use signature.)
JOHN V. HAMMOND,
thusiastic in their commendation of Signed:
Kditor Tlie Augusta Chronicle.
the rendition of this beautiful play.
would advise every one who is not of
September 12, 11)12.
the Catholic faith to see this play, for
SAVED BY BROTHER.
through it they will get an insight to
the confessional and will learn that
that place is not what some have: Lancaster. Pa Dec. I. The life of
pictured it, and that what passes Fleanor Steinwandel, six years old.
4
there between penitent and priest is daughter of August M. Steinwandel,
sacred to the church and never re-- , humane society officer, was saved by
brother.
voided. Xo law lias ever been able to' her
USE THE
Another brother, Christian, lighting
open the confessional. It has been
the
at
held
a
stove,
bullet proof against all, civic enact- - a piece of paper
incuts and there is a reason it should Maine to his sister's arm.
Her clothing ignited and little Aug-be. 'There is a spiritual side to every
tore
human being, and when that side, as ust, realizing his sister's danger,
iitidoubaction
off her clothing.
His
it
confesses
serts itself, what
should;
her life. Her arm and
be sealed. In this play a French' tedly saved
side were much burned.
Canuck kills a man and runs to the righl
SHORTEST LfNE TO
ccnfessional to be absolved. He se-- i
TO MAKE AUTO HEATERS.
cures absolution on the promise if
any innocent person is accused of the
Lansing, Mich., Dec. ). Detroit is
crime he will confess to the authoriDenver,
to have another automobile accessory
ties. In the same act the priest'
to be known as the Detroit
company
learns his brother is accused of the Autolieater
company. The company
crime, having been in a scuffle with will manufacture and sell an invenThe
was
shot.
tlie man when he
tion of Oswald Zahn of Detroit, which
priest knows of tlie innocence of his heats automobiles. Other automobile
TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS AT
brother. He Knows the murderer, be-- j accessories also will be manufactured
came
cause the information
through and sold. The new company is capiNEW MEXICAN BUILDING OR UNION DEPOT
the confessional. Tlie murderer defies talized at $2,n0n.
Calm is at the head;
the priest to tell. The latter is pow-- of the company and owns all of the
erless although he sees his innocent slock bul two shares.
brother lead to the gallows. In time
the conscience of the murderer In
trays him and the innocent man is
Report of the Condition of
set free.
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"My gjodness, you don't mean to tell me that little can costs Fifty Cents?"
" Makes about 103 cups ? Weil, that's different.''
" Let's see, that's about half a cent a cup."
" And you say it's in powder, and a little over half a teaspoonful stirred in a cup
of hot water makes Postum instantly, and with a perfect flavour?"
" Well, that surely would be a comfort."
" Oh, yes, some members in moit every family have stomach or nervous trouble
with coffee, and it's fine to have a snappy beverage like Postum that don't
break down the nerves."
"I'm glad you brought to my attention this
1
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CAMP'S

TEAM OF 1912.
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aw

Uomeisler

It maiue you vol
appearance.
only lock yoLns, t ut feel yeunu.
Your drugnlt ccn supniy you In Ha Id or tnblet f ontl;ar annd
CO one-cestamns to Or. Ptcrcoe Invalids Hotel end Sur
Slcul Institute, Ouffalo, N.V. onO trial box will bo matted you.

of letters which they received from
iJuliun
who with Josiah
iQuincy, I). William J. ilorton and Al-- !
bcrt Preen: i, is on trial in the Unified States district court charged with
fraudulent v.v.o of the mails in pro-mating C'a:....lian mining claims.

Briekley of Harvard.
Thorpe of Carlisle.'
Mercer, of Pennsylvania.
New York, Dee. 4. Here is Walter
football eleven
Camp's
of 11)12, especially sereured for the New
Mexican through the courtesy of Collier's National Weekly.
Camp, in his analysis, says:
"There are a few words to say to
selections
show how dilliciilt these
have been. Although liomeisler. and
Kelton make the first team, Very of
I'enn
Stale, Ashbaugh of Brown,
Hoeftel of Wisconsin and Jordan of
llucknell, stand, close, with others
worthy of consideration.
"The same Is true of other posl- t ions.
The choice of a quarter wafi
very difficult, as Crowther, Pazzetli of
Lehigh and Bacon of Wesleyan each
lias special characteristics for the pb-Halfback
Halfback
Fullback

ran

team. His work, boxing in tackles
and on defense, is steady and sure.
"llcmeisler, Yale, outclassed all
cuds again. He Is the ideal combination. Covering Flynn s kicks he was
a spectacle worth seeing.
"Rngleborn, Dartmouth, was a good,
tackle. He played better in
His work
big- games than in practice.
against Harvard was excellent.
"Butler, Wisconsin, was the best
tackle in the west, which is saying
much. He was powerful, active, good
at blocking and dangerous In break-- ;
ing through.
"Logan,
Princeton, played steady
football, and steadiness is vital for a
guard under modern rules. He could
take care of his section in each game.
"Pennock, Harvard, Was another,'
dependable guard, needed to complete
the middle arch of defense. Ho was
good in carrying his charge through,
watchful and resourceful.
"Ketcliam, Y'ale, was ahead of any
center in the country. Me was more:
active than last season. So many
times ho tackled the runner down field
that he was taken for an end, and so
many times he stopped a runner com- ing through the line he was taken for
a secondary defense man.
"Crowther, Brown, was a fitting
successor to former Brown quarters,
Small, but well put together, lie carried himself splendidly in the running
game, was cool and collected, a first-clas- s
catcher of punts and showed
judgment in selecting plays and men.
the
"Briekley, Harvard,
proved
star of backfleld men. Running as
strongly in straight-linas'
plunges
Wendell, he was better on plays oft'l
r
tackle. He was a
of such
accuracy and speed that he was dan-- '
TOP TO BOTOM:
KETCHAM,
gerous inside the
line.
"Thorpe, Carlisle, showed again the; IJOMEISLER. LOOAX, .MERCER.
greatest individual prowess of any on a team that suffered defeat after
back on the gridiron. He has demonin the season, kept
strafed in fcvery department that he1 defeat early
and improved over
away
pounding
was capable of what I predicted last
last year. He was strong enough for
year.
a line plunger and fast enough for an
.Mercer, Pennsylvania,
although j end runner."
d

j

1

j

sethe backfleld the
lection is especially powerful, with
Briekley, Thorpe and Mercer. Morey,
Dartmouth; Pumpelly, Yale; Wendell,
Harvard; Baker, Princeton; Hardage,
Vanderbilt, and Xorgren, Chicago,
would all show brilliantly. Flynn,
Yale, was the longest kicker and fastest man, but had .no plays to disguise

is

first-strin- g

....

attack.

"If ever there was complete justification of
it was this
For two years the really disyear.
cerning had protested against the
barren attempts of one team to score
when two were nearly equal.
"When the writer advocated four
clowns to gain 10 yards, there was
contention that an attempt was being
made to revive old mass plays ' and
hammering features, taking away the
interesting part of open running.
"It was promised these rules would
flo away with this condition and not
increase interest to player and spectator. Surely the season has proved
this.
The casualty list is small, the
interest was never greater and not for
years has there been so little critt
cism.

j

e

drop-kicke-

d

-

"Kelton, Harvard, always a lomj
kicker, steadied until he kicks like
his master, Haughton, with better
distance. His kicks help ends get
down Held. Kicking alone does not
assure him a place on the

TOP TO BOTTOM: BRICKLEY,
CROWTHEll, rEl.TON, THORPE.

j

j
j

ary would bring me to time,' but the
matter cannot be salved over in that

MR. TINKER IS

FEELING SORE

RYAN HELPED

DYNAMITER TO GET
AWAY IS CHARGE

manner."
GAME

CALLED

on trial, here charged with vioof the Sherman anti-trus- t
law,
attacked the credibility of HenJames, a Detroit automobile
salesman, who has been the only gov-- '
eminent witness to testify thus far.
pany,
lation
today
ry F.

OFF.

Chicago, Dec. ".It's either manage
Colorado Springs, Colo., Dec. 4.
to baseball for The
the Reds or good-bfootball
proposed
Indianapolis, Ind Dec. 4. Charges
a year at least. This is the ultima- game Saturday at Denver,
between that Frank Al.
Ryan, president of the AGENT TESTIFIED, HOW
tum delivered by Joe Tinker upon his the Colorado Springs and Sterling Ironworkers'
HARVESTER
OPERATED.
and Frank C.
I'nion,
school
been
has
went
cancelled
he
high
teams,
return from Xew York where
"
Xew
"Webb,
a
union
York,
official,
with the hope of closing the deal that because of inability to raise funds to
St. Lotus, Mo., Dec. 4.- tieorge A.
finance the game.
helped an accused dynamiter to es- an agricultural implement
would transfer him from the Cubs to
Cfirte were matte in flip rrnss pvnniiii.'i- - Weyland,
of
Booneville.
Mo., was placed
dpaIer
a management berth at Cincinnati.
of
tion
at
the
RADICAL REFORMS IN
government
Ryan by
011 the stand
for
the
at
the dynamite conspiracy trial today.
Tinker was not only peeved
BANKING SYSTEM
s
"lorning at the opening of the
It was brought out that George
actions of President Murphy and .ManURGED BY MACVEAGH.
Donnell. an ironworker, after an ex-- i tlli,d dil's "earing of the suit
ager Evers, but he didn't hesitate to
b' t!,e United States
on a bridge at Somerset, Mas-t"tesay that it was a game of double-cros- s
(Continued from page one).
dissolve the International
Herrin June. 100S, was con-- ' lllpnt
in which lie and President
mann of the Reds were left at sea, provision for disabled and old mem- victed of attempting to kill and after; Harvester company,
and in which no explanation was bers of the life saving service; retire- his release from the penitentiary he! Weyland turned over to the gov- offered by .Murphy, who, after agree- ment pension for civil service em- escaped service of papers charging eminent his correspondence. He
tilled that he put in a line of inde- with dynamiting.
ing to the deal, went to his hotel, ployees; complete revision of the oleoDistrict Attorney Miller, charged pendent harvesters last year and that
slept over the subject and awoke the margarine law; legislation for the prenext morning to phone Herrmann that vention of the opium traffic; and the Ryan 'and Webb with helpSig 0'Doii-th- e
International withdrew its Cham-- j
the "stuff" was off. Just why Mur- creation of a bureau to "supervise the nell to "make a
pion lino from him and gave it to a
phy underwent the sudden change of expression of laws." cooperating with ..Ryan denied the charge, but admit- - grocery firm,
heart and why he refused absolutely congress to make their meaining plain ted the union paid several thousand
to explain the situation will never be to executive officials who
TO BUILD A RAILROAD.
enforce dollars to O'Donnell, employed lawknown unless the Cub boss chooses 1hem.
yers in his behalf, and conducted a Denver, Colo., Dec. 4. Stockholdto talk after his return from Indianacorrespondence "to steal a march on ers of the Meeker, Grand River and
them when O'Donnell got out on the Salt Lake
polis.
INDIANS WANT $17,0OO,0C0.
company, have
Railtjpad
Tinker seems to think that Manager
first charge."
to secure
resumed active
Ardmore, Okla., Dec. 4. Steps were
Evers is at fault. Tinker saw nothing
"Why were you and Webb so anx- - the construction operations
of a railroad from
of the new Cub boss during his stay taken here which the Choctgw and ious to have O'Donnell escape
and
at New York, carrying on negotiations Cliikasaw Indians hope eventually why did you use so much of the un-- Newcastle, Colo., to Salt Lake City,
in
The company was organized
with Murphy. Murphy likewise car- will induce the government to distrib- - ion's funds to help him when the tin-- I 11110
with a capital stock of $10,000,000
ried on the business with Herrmann ute among members of those tribes ten treasury was impoverished?" ask-ereceived
According to information
Mr. Miller.
and then, after getting a proposition, $17,000,1(00 derived from the sale of
"We felt that he was being perseeu-- ' here today, two parties of eastern fin-- i
would carry the tidings back to Evers their lands in western Oklahoma and
ted. That was all," answered Ryan. ' anciers recently have gone over the
lor an O. K. or a stamp of disap 'which fund the government holds.
were adopted at a
Resolutions
proposed route.
The witness also said J. J.
proval. It was after a conference with
now in prison as a dynamiter,
Evers that Murphy called Herrmann meeting of the 200 leaders of both
the distribution of the helped in O'Donnell's case.
TRIAL OF HUMAN
by telephone and informed him the tribes, urging
As head of the Iron Workers union
BOMB IS DELAYED.
tiade would not go through. It is money and asking congress to enact
such
Los Angeles, Dec.
i The trial of
figured that Evers told Murphy that make legislation as will no longer Ryan was tiuestioned whether he sanc
them wards of the government. tioned violence which
he would rather keep Tinker than run
the govern- - Cary Riedelbach, known as the "Hu
The
matter
be
will
to
presented
the risk of developing a younger shortnan I alleges preceded a "dynamiting man ilonib since his threats three
as soon as practicable.
weeks ago to dynamite the police
stop, and, perhaps, never finding one congress
camnaign" in labor disputes.
to suit.
you learned through letters tion, was continued today until Dec-thNEWMAN ERB PROMOTED.
The last proposition offered
by
II. A. C'ooley
a ember 2", to enable his attorney to
had knocked
Herrmann involved three men, exXew York, Dec. 4. The resignation man down in Xew Orleans so that the 'obtain affidavits regarding the dyna-maclusive of Tinker. The Cubs were to of Newman Erb as chairman of the
had to have a silver plate put in miters alleged insanity from relatives
get Phelan, Mitchell and Corridon. board of directors of the Ann Arbor his head, did you take any steps to in Utah and the east,
who is now a member of the Detroit Railroad company was announced to- have Cooler removed as a member of
team. Herrmann told Murphy that it day.
HOUSE IN WRANGLE
union's executive board?"
the
would be necessary for him to pay
OVER OLD WAR CLAIMS.
"All I learned was that Coolev had
lie will succeed to the presidency of
the Detroit management $S,O00 for the the road in the
i been in trouble. ' I took no steps to
of
Ram
place
Joseph
porreltopped infielder, so it is easily sey. Jr.. who will retire. H. H. Har- learn the Nets," answered Ryan.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 4. The
seen that the Redland chief was not
licute
he
wrote
fixed
had
got into u lively debate today
"Cooley
things
rison,
of the road, has
sparing any expense to get the man been
the
in charge of its operation with the court and had hired two wit- when it began consideration of
put
he wanted for manager.
to testify falsely so he would V atUina bill to remove the bar of the
nesses
the
selection
of
new
a
genpending
"It looks as if the deal is off," said
jail. Did you take any action statute of limitations and make unTinker. The Cub offiials have turned eral manager in which position Mr. escape
necessary proof of loyalty in claims
that?"
about
also
acted.
down more than a reasonable offer Ramsey
for property of southern people seized
did nut." Ryan said.
"I
and have given no explanation. SomeHvan also denied knowledge of any by the federal government at the time
HYDE
SENTENCE
I
DEFERRED.
thing may result later, but can say
nl the civil war.
plans by Cooley to arrange for expio-- ;
positively right now that I will not
on
sions
at
Houston,
4.
jobs
New York, Dec
Sentence ii'Ki,
be with the Cubs next season. I have
LETTERS IDENTIFIED.
and other southern cities.
practically closed With an automobile Charles Hyde, former city chamber- Texas,
New
uec. 4. William .1.
York,
lain
connecconvicted
of
in
bribery
can
cars
firm and
keep busy selling
of Salem, Ohio,
VERACITY
manufacturer
a
WITNESSES
ATTACKED
Clark,
tion
the
of
with
misuse
city funds,
for at least a year. .Manager Evivs
Cincinati, Ohio, Dec. 4. Attorneys and Colonel Charles H. Hey 1, U. S. A.,
informed some Xew York baseball was deferred for a week today by
for the National Cash Register com-- ! (retired) today Identified a number
writers that he thought a raise in sal-- , Justice Coff.
post-seaso-

I

i

IMPORTANT WITNESSES
TO TELL OF REVOLUTION.
Washington. 1). ('., Dec. I. Important witnesses will testify at Washington within u few days before the fieu- -

ELEVEN DEAD
IN REAR END
COLLISION TODAY

ate
investigating
Eleven ditions along the .Mexican boundary,
dead, one probably fatally
injured Chairman William Alden Smith said
and four others seriously injured, is today the committee would return to
the wreck score as a result of the Hie .Mexican line to finish investiga-rear-enprobably report to coneress
collision early today between
Cincinnati and Muskingum Valley '"."iiury 1. Senator Smith indicated
passengur train Xo. 4:! and Cleveland, ,lmt I1'Pfiul.'ii1 representations were
Akron & Columbus passenger train Illaf!c to ''''esident Taft regarding,
of violations
the neutrality
122, in which the rear coach of the ."orts
1,1
Cleveland, Akron & Columbus train; W8,
folllltl 110 evidence that favor
was telescoped.
The revised list of'
.bad been shown to (ieneral Orozco, '
the dead follows:
said Senator Smith, "hut I cannot' say
'
Mrs. R. A. Emerson, of Zanesville, so much
regarding the treatment of
and her two children, a boy, aged '2,
lladero." The nature of the coimnit- ..
r
1. .
i r
.i
',
i.
ti
uttu u uaugntei, ageu a. juck. jjutgy, tpeg
is closely
,i.pcomnieudations
Zanenville. father of Mrs. - Emerson, (vnrdi'd
Henry J., Haskell, traveling salesman,
Zanesville. Henry Halbain, woolen
manufacturer, Dresden. Max Harris, TIME TABLE ALL
jil.odi, Ohio. L. H. Blaney, Zanesvjlltj,
-- LOCAL TRAINS
brakeman on C. & M. V. train. Henry
llartles, Albion, Mich. Wilbur
The
are the time tatie
Xeilte. Taylor, of the following
wig, Zanesville.
local railroads:
Zanesville.
"A. T. & S. F.

I

PENNOCK.

a

i

,

1

San Francisco Street.

55

of Drown.

si'tion.
"In

Taylor Whiskey

PHONE 239. W.

VSEBK3BSST

of Yale.

Quarter Crowther,

Old

cnmies of yoar
i--

Knd

California Wines

FavoOe Prescription
This famous mf'lclne strikes at tho very root of' them

Tackle -- Kngloliorii of Dartmouth.
'.
Guard lVimoi-- of Harvard.
Center Ketcliaiti of Yale.
Guard -- Logan of I'rincelon.
Tackle Hmlor of Wisconsin.

i

Schlitz
$
BEER

Lemps

DR. PIERCES

EEKOE2S2

Kelton of Harvard.

Knd

4

Capital Bar

No womr.n
to look old. Mar y in thpir effort to look
youthful retort to Lhe"b'.(autyiioc!or's" prescriptions.'! heir mistake ia that th y visit the wror.j depart inentiu the tiruu store.
Iteauty depends upon health.
Worry, Mecpleaa niehti, liuaiftxht'S,
disorders, irrcjru-l-.ntiand veakncss aif a distinctly
nine character in a
f liort time hrinj? tho dtili eye, the "crow's feet," the htirar.l
look, droopinsf nhouldrs, mid tha faltering step.
To retain the appear.tr. ii ot youth you raULt retain hotiUh.
In&tcad of lotio.:s, rovdjrs and points, ask
jour di us-l- it fx

FOOTBALL

ALL-STA- R

EM1L MIGISMDOT

THE

Siie-SjooSc-

1

FARAI1

Is As Old As

1

CJH3E21

Hi

WILLIAM

Dec.

Ohio,

ARMV ENGINEERS
FOR MISSISSIPPI
WORK SAYS TAFT

4.

re-X-

Viisliin?fon,

1).

(,

Dec.

4.

Presi-

dent Taft today told the delegates to
the National Rivers and
Harbors
'congress li session here that he personally was opposed to any scheme
'of improvement for the Mississippi
....
....
.1:
,..
..r;. ,
mvuu inn
a
,i
iiui
primary object, the prevention of
iuMit-iiijiuL-

Hoods.

i

The prt ident made the opening ad dress at the congress. He favored
Hie expenditure by the United States
govemmtiii anu tne states in me
.Mississippi valley of between forty
and fifty million dollars for the .Mississippi's improvement.
He said that before all other con
siderations must be placed the idea
of preventing floods like those of last
spring wl.ich caused great destruction
(from Cait'O to Xew Orleans. He de- clared further that his endorsement
improvements would be. forthcom- ing only it the work were placet! m
the hands of army engineers.
L

:

I.ud-Mir-

Ry."
Leave
8:10 a." m., to connect
.th No. a
westbound and Xo. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe at 12:10
P. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m. to
connect with No. 1 westbound and No.

DAIRY EMPLOYE IS
KILLED BY A BULL.
i.os Angeles, Dec. 4. Joseph
a dairv eninlove.
tlierl tnritiv
fron) wounds inHicteci bv a bull with
wlljch he deliberately
engaged in
battle. Some time ago the bull killed
a fellow employe of Rudolph.
After- ward it was confined in a pen. Ru
ICITY AID FOR THE
dolph determined to avenge his com- POOR PEOPLE NE ED ED. ratios death and entered the small
enclosure, armed with a revolver,
Before he could use
In Addi ion to Work Done by Worn- - knife and club.
an's Eoard of Trade There Is Still any of his three weapons the bull
Room for Much Charity, Says the charged and goared him so badly that
he died today.
Mayor.

'f

eastbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 p. in.
Leave Santa Fe at C:20 1). m. to connect with No. 7 westbouni and No. 4
eastbound.
Returning arrive Santa Fe at 8:35

''.

-

p. m.

Leive Santa Fe at 8:50 p. m. to connect with No. S eastbound and No. V
westbound.
Returning, arrive et Santa Fs, 11 :M

"In addition to the work done by TAFT NOMINATES GOVERNOR
FOR PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.
Hoard of Trade there is
p. m.
still room for much charitable work
Washington. D. C, Dec. 4. Presi- cut-of- f
Passengers for the Beien
tn Santa be, sunt .Mayor i eiso l.ope. dHlt Tatt today sent to the senatc
now
and
Pecos
shoui3
Valley
points
of
some
to
the
a
tne nominations of Walter F. Frear
today, following visit
'
b governor and Ernest
case, of destitution reported to him
A. Mott

'the Woman's

i

j
'

tbeBftayf.telto

,.srm!'h
,
never belore realized, what
Philippines. E.
our oiti anu neipiess peupic ai c aer 10 ue i nueu ntates niarsnai tor
suffering," said .Mayor Lopez, "until 1 the eastern district of Texas. To be
visited some of them. I found one postmaster at Pasadena, Calif., John
'
Wood.
aged woman without food 'or fire and
unable to aid herself. I found another woman, a victim ui vuiiicj, uf PENSIONS FOR SPANISH.
fering from terrible burns, received!
AMERICAN WAR WIDOWS
by falling Into a lire, sue was wnn-ou- t
n.
Dec. 4. Nearly
Washington,
medical attention and had only S 000 widows and C,
minor children of
on
tile
some
the remnants of
quilts
veterans of the Spanish-Americafloor for a bed. I found cripples and vvm rr tllo Pliilinnhio Inoiif roptinti
Dlintl men wno niusi De careu tor aim
Hol.
the
nou!a
" ,
.
.
.
.
,
committee c"
fnr thnt n.irnose - sneritil
r
nouso
tne
uy
rago
oiti,
passea tottay
i
uuo urcii n lu without debate
01
m fiij cuum-iwork to make a full and a complete
Tle )iu pi.ovides tllllt wldows of
investigation of poverty and want. t
o(fie(?1.s 0I. enlistod men who serv- ot
mH
the committee
t
The members
niimtv duva lnviticr Una Orwj itiuh.
Canuto Alaritl, George Armijo, and J. American or the Philippine insurrecW. Akers."
tion between April IS, 1S9S, and July
1,
1902, on certain conditions shall
receive a pension of $12 a month,
IN
WOOL RATES
Tor each minor child file widow would
'receive $2, and in case of the widow's
WEST SLASHED BY
dentil should be paid to the child or'
THE GOVERNMENT children.
I
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a

m

h.

D. &

G. Ry.

Leaves 10:05 a. m. for north.
Arrive 4:20 p. m. from north.

-

new

ivi

ti a i

.j

t,e .n

i

kal kt

Leave 12:45 p. rn., connects Trlth
No. 4 east and 1 south and west.
Arrive 4:15 p. m with connection!
from No. 3 east,
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I ELK'S THEATRE I

i

From a Successful Run at
Broadway Bijou Theatre,
New York,
THE

PLAY
ALL

THAT
NEW

i
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Washington, D. C, Dec. 4. In a
supplemental opinion on the subject
of. the alleged
unreasonable
rates;
rail-- ,
and practices of
roads in the transportation of wool
rendered today by the Interstate Commerce Commission, it was held:
"That a minimum carload weight of
24,000 pounds prescribed by the' com-- '
mission imposes no unreasonable bur- den on the shippers, but actually in- creases the car efficiency and economy
of transportation.
"That the contention of shippers
that baled and sacked wool should
take the same rates is not sustained.
"That the rates on scoured woolsj
from Xew Mexico to eastern destina- - j
tiens are excessive and should be
reduced.
"That wool in the western territory
should take the fourth class rate."

0

All city men specialize; they not only
have to get ejecess,
but keep il.

trans-continent-

S
The
I Confession j
By James Halleck Reid
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Popular Mechanics

s

FALL KILLED

"WRITTEN

HIM.

Denver, Colo., Dec. 4. Marshall
Call, aged 25, died today from the effects of injuries received yesterday
when he fell from the third story of
the Carleton building where he was
cleaning windows.

Magazine

SO VOU

CAN UNDERSTAND IT"

GREAT Continued Story of the
World's Progress which you
may begin reading at any time, and
which wili hold your interest forever.

A

300
250 PAG? $ EWH MONTH
200 ARTICLES OF GENERAL INTEREST
The "Shop Notes" Department (20 pages)
gives easy ways to do things how to make
useful articles for home and shep, repairs, etc.
"Amateur Mechanics " (10 paces) teitahowto
make Mission furniture, wireless outfits, boats,
.
engines, magic, and all the things a boy iove-sYEAR.
SINGLE
COPIES
CEKTS
PER
15
$1.50

TIME.

Denver, Dec. 4. Sir Thomas Upton
was the guest of the Denver chamber
He
of commerce at luncheon today.
spent the morning in giving attention
to business matters.
He spoke on
yntching before members of the chain- her of commerce. Sir Thomas prob-ably will drive over the city in an automobile this afteroon and will leave
Denver tonight for the east.
A

1
1

ii

I
I

i

Seats tit Fischer's, Friday,

OYSTERS.

AND YACHTING
OCCUPIES
LIPTONS

Superb Cast of Metropolitan Players. Magnificent Production.

i

Prices, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
Dec. 5th.

Richmond, Va., Dec. 4. The govern-orassembled here in annual con- ference have taken a day off to en-- ;
joy an old fashioned Virginia oyster
rcast at. Cape Henry. Governor Mann,
his staff and the state's guests took
on early train for Norfolk where they
will become the guests of the national!
in convention
guard association.
there. The governors will return to
Richmond tonight.
TEA

PLAY !

Uelieute subject reverently treated.
N. Y. HEltALU
The number of curt nin culls would have
even suiislied Tetiazinni.
N. Y. SUN
Made powerful by its piippint; scenes.
Well calculated to intensify.
N. Y. COMMERCIAL
No more powerful sermon has ever
been preached from the pulpit.
IN. Y. JOURNAL
A

d

GOVERNORS

MODERN

S

Cycle
Pope Motor
Horse Power
4

PRICE, $165.00

With Imported Magneto.

Motorcycle without a doubt with trouble
left at the factory.

A$k your newsdealer, or
FRE SAMPLE COPV TODAY

WRITE FOR

POPULAR MECHANICS CO.
31S W. Washington St., CHICAGO

LIGHT SILENT AND RELIABLE.

PASH BROS

,

Asrts.,

SantaFe

j
j

--

I

PEERLESS BAR
Fine

Imported

and

j

Domestic

Wines,

Liquors

AND CIGARS

GREGG & COLE, Props.

'

WEDNESDAY,

DECEMBER

4,

EMS.

1
warn

Established

1

to the great interest manithe Person.il Column, the
New Mexican requests its readers to
(send in by mail (a postcard will do)
or by telephone (call "31 J") itcm3 for
ithis column.
By doing so the readers will confer a favor on the New
Mexican and on their friends. Communications sent by mail should bear
the signature of the writer).
(Owing

fested

Rugs and Carpet

You Will Find

THE WEATHER.

in

I'V, X. M.. lire. I.
.Mexico':
Tini.i,li! fair

Simla
.New

For
ami

Correct

wanner. Thursday Kviicritlly fair
and colder in .nortlnnisl portion.

tr

0

ftrnftsLlotniiio 3tc

the

Is the Place to Buy Your

Styles In

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

MILLINERY

Come in while the Selection
and Have Something
laid awav.

IN TELEPHONING

The New Mexican, if your business MRS. W.
is Good
UNDHARDT,
is about advertising, subscriptions or
call up "31 W." If
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
work,
job
please
IvMlpli Grunt is here on business:.
125 Palace Ave.
to speak to the editor or give
wish
you
.!iv. .McDonald will not lie at home
any news, please (shone "31 J."
tomorrow.
.Airs. R (.'. Wilson will not lie at
s
If it's Real Estate. Hayward
it.
THE DAY IN CONGRESS
heme tomorrow.
Mrs. Aidrich,"' of' Oakland.
CaliforV. S. Knifiliv. of Guatemala, is at
nia, will sp6ak again at 7:i o' loci,
the Montezuma hotel.
SENATL.
nurch.
tonight at ''the Presbyterian
Mr. and .Mrs. Y. IT. Good are
( 'on vein ,i
;it, noon.
The public is Invited.
from Philadelphia.
Xoi.'inat ions by the president in
Get the best .results from your docFormer Alounted Policeman J. W. tor's careful
us governor
hive your, eluded Waiter F.
diagnosis.
Collier is here on business.
of Hawaii.
filled at Zook's.
prescriptions
CO.
Manuel H. Otero was an Allucii-r-(luSenator l.lristow introduced resoluADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS
Found on Hillside avenue on Sun-- ;
visitor yesterday, ret urniii.n home
tions
for
the
iniiiative
of
and
recall
a
and
watch
chain.
day
gentleman's
today.
Owner can hav.e same hy hp in il'ying the judicial decisions.
ou commerce heard
State KiijjineiT French and Land same and paying for this advertiseConimisi-ioneKrvien left tins morn- ment.
representatives oi capital and labor
i
.seaii.e.i'ji
ing jut auto for Glorieta.
involuntary
Place your order for Christmas-tree- on piopotied
J. H. I'owers has returned from the
now.
Fine Jrecs. Rhone I'll servitude hill.
Court
of
norl lieastern part of the state wlu re YV. You will not bo disappointed.
impeachment began taking
.
he investigates water sources.
The house furnishing and hardware of testimony In trial of Judge
.Ww
of
FornolT
Fred
the
Captain
house is the practical place to go in
Chairman Martin, of joint commisI ariies Sena rate
Mexico mounted
fiarments Trnm 2,k In SI.25 Ladies Union Suits iTOm
police, is expected search of Christinas gifts. Here you
Aniarilla. will find useful articles for everybody sion to Investigate foreign purchases
home tonight from Tleri-50c to S.i.50 Cliildrcus Union Suits f;rom 25c Up.
State Treasurer (). N. Murron nr- - and the Santa
Hardware and Sup- ol' American Tobacco, announced the
would
meet
rniniission
rived from Albuquerque last evening ply
Thursday.
company are ready to show you a
S.-tPKANCISCO ST., PHONE 180.
HOUSE.
for two days stay on ollicial matters. line that will
you.
please
at noon.
Convened
William A. I'.ayer, tlie popular priSalt Bricks for your Horse and
Annual repori of secretary of treasvate secretary to Senator Thomas Cow at GOEBELS.
left
for
Denton Catron,
ury was rend.
Washington
Don't forget the Guild sale iit
Chairman Padgett of naval affairs
last tUKht, where he will remain until
hall on Friday afternoon at I!
committee introduced bill to confer
the holiday season, when he expects o'clock. The ladjes have a
INSURE WITH IIAVWARD AD RUST CONTENT.
::::
greater'
to return to Santa Fe during the holi- number of attractive
articles than title of admiral on coninia
of
Atlantic and l'acitic battleday recess of coniiress.
of a
ever, before and the "Woman
J. A. Gray of the V. S. geological Thousand Pockets" will he there for ship fleets-New York delegation cautious and
t.NSURK AND I5E
Z
department at the capitol is leaving the children. Also a large family of
immigrafor Denver, lie will visit AYatertown, all kinds' and "sizes of dollies for the decided to oppose Hurnetl
tion bill prescribing literary test for
South Dakota, and' then the Twin little mothers..-immigrants.
Cities, later' (joins to Chica.no. On
WAN'TKD, a good piano, to rent
When in doubt,
meditate,
cargo bill to pension
January 1 he will attend a conference f( r several months, ad h ess I'. (). box
war
an
widows
veterans,
in
Of district
Washington,
engineers
fliti, City.
then call on or phone
and children.
returning here January
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent.,
and
commission
Hanking
forcurrency
Miss Julia Jaffa, (laughter of
j'l'he finest rooms in the city, having
B. HAY
MANAGER,
mer Secretary and Airs. Nathan Jaffa, electric light, steam heat and batb. will meet Thursday to consider levy
lis expected here this week to visit The European Hotel, centrally lo- bill for deposit of $.".o,oim,niin by treasBank
Santa
Room
Fe, N. M. 8, Capital City
in national hanks to relieve iinan
Building,
.Miss Florence Spit, at her homo on cated. State Progressive Headquar- ury
cial
stringency.
Palace avenue. .Miss Jaffa has been,ters in the hotel.
IF IT'S REAL ESTATE, HAY WARD HAS IT.
Itepresentiit ive Sulzer introduced
Two Policemen at Night
The city;
residing in Koswel! since her parents
bill
for
of
New
York
relocation
City
friends
has
She
Fe.
left Santa
many
council, at its meeting lasl night, dein Hudson river.
in this city and they will be glad to cided to adopt a new system of polic- pier head line
see her here again.
Hereafter the marshal
ing the city.
Congressman George Curry is back and one of his .men will cover the CHAMBER OF
.Mr.
in Washington on the job.
Curry city during the day and two policemen
COMMERCE WILL
FURNITURE CO.
THE AKERS-WAGNE- R
is feeling much better, though he still
will look after the patroling at
.. ..f
11. i .only
(V
.1
me
ui
in
iroui
is suiiering
The council decided
this
MEET
TOMORROW
'night.
aj
automobile wreck which injured bis better plan than having so many paHAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE LINE OF
left arm. The association of con- trolmen on duty all night long.
lie
meetan important
There will
gressional secretaries misses one of
Any one desiring to rent a nice ing of tlie chamber of commerce toits members at this session of conlive room adobe house with all modern morrow evening at, S o'clock in the
Something NEW in
gress. John W. Roberts, at one' lime
and
also barn for1 chamber of commerce rooms in the
secretary to Air. Curry, having locat- improvements,
cow and buggy, w ill do well to Palace of the Coventors to discuss imed in Chihuahua as vice consul. Mr. horse,
.1. A. Wood at once.
see
Prof.
Kent portant business matters. Tlie secrein
COLORS GUARANTEED
FAST
Santa
be
back
to
Roberts is likely
tary requests that all members make
Fe for- Christmas but whether he in- cheap to the right party.
NVater
Sun
to
and
Manicure Tools, cuticle and nail' it a point to be present and take part
tends to quit the "diplomatic cousutlie
in
deliberations.
wood
The
scissors,
ue
polishsticks,
orange
10
meeting
servic
smi.
remains yei
lar
I'bar- will not lie a long one but it is a highZook's
is rumored that ho prefers New to ers, the best quality.
or
Let us snow you tnis excellent
no member
ly important one and
macy.
Old .Mexico.
it.
In response to fjbe call of the comp- should miss
FLOOR COVERING
INISIAL
N
troller 'of the currency for a state-- ,
NO MORE FIGURES
ment of conUitio)i under date of No- ATTORNEYS TRY TO AID
A
ON BUTTER AND EGGS.
WOMAN IN CANADA.
vember 2(ith, 1!12, the full detailed remore
4.
"No
Chicago, Dec.
First1
15.
4.
tlie
Hank
of
National
Kfforts
port of
Vancouver,
C, Dec.
quotations on butter and eggs."
Santa Fe will be found in another to prevent the extradition of Mrs.
information
was the startling
column. It is a strong statement, tlie
on a
.Matthews to Oklahoma
given to market editors today
to $!lftS,!i.'! I. Capi-- , charge of having murdered her hus-- ;
deposits
amounting
when pursuing immemorial cus
tal, surplus and net undivided profits band, Lawrence .Matthew's, at Still-- '
tom they applied to Assistant
and totals to $l,2(!T,(!(i0.09.
water, four .years ago, were put forth
of
the
Hale
Chicago
Secretary
Before you decide what to select for liy her attorneys today before the
LATEST PATTERNS IN WALL
for
the
Hoard
llutler and Egg
Counsel
court.
contended
come
Xmas
see
and
supreme
your
presents
deAir. Hale
day's quotations.
our big line of
rapes, etc. Orders that the terms of the treaty between
clined to discuss the matter in
taken and promptly lied with any de- - Canada and the i'nited States prohib-- '
of
the
action
bul
the
way
any
evion
sucli
the
an
extradition
Bixns desired; lettering, etc. IV.) Don ited
hoard is said to be connected
Also Finest Line of ENAMELS and PAINTS, at
.Montezuma dence submitted.
Caspar ave., opposite
Styles received.
with
the government suit in
hotel.
which the board is charged with
Scratch Pads of all description? and. COLORADO RAILROAD SHOWS
conspiring to fix prices.
all finalities, 10 pounds for 5u cents.
GAIN IN ITS PROFITS.
New .Mexican office.
Tlie gross
1) liver, Colo., Dec. 1.
Insure With Hayward and Rest Conoperating revenue of the Colorado &
tent.
Southern railroad for October was
There Isn't much differ-- j
"The Girls from U. S. A." Will lie $1,"28,:14!I, according to the official
ence between sight and
presented at the lOlks' theatre tonight figures made public today. This is an t, The people of Santa Fe are invied to visit the
Largest and
vision, bat don't make
Chalker company, increase of $14ti,u54 over October 1!U1. 1
by the Woods
in
and
our
Store
the
Best
COLPLETH
City
inspect
Jewelry
of
the mistake
headed by Miss Ouina Marion as the Tincatling a
surplus for October this year was
LINE of
woman one when you
'"Girl'' from 1. S. A. The story deals
y
with the romance of an American
PLATED
mean the other.
it sains interest each act as she
land
"The City H. 11. Koch
This is the Highest tirade Plated Ware on the Market, and
travels various parts of the world. It
we carry two desirable patterns, the
i.i a departure from the ordinary lines'
AND THE BRIDE' 5,; BOQUET.
DIANA
in its class and reof comedy-dramfinement.
Tlie company presenting!
San Frncisco ;
KAUNE
Reliable Jeweler
H.
CG. t he play is Woods & C'lialker's best,
Stiet
and has a reputation
for artistic
rhility and achievement. Tlie story
are relieved at once by an applicaWhere Quality Governs the Price i:lays upon one's sympathy but is in-- i
tion of Sloan's Liniment. Don't
with bright comedy lilies
ki spers-crub, just Jay on lightly.
and Price the Quality!
nr.d ;;!artl-i:f;- climaxes which taken
" Sloan's Liniment has dono more
i i f
all top.Pth.--innk s a good evening's
pood tlian niiytliiiig I have ever tried
'entertainment.
tor t it' joints. 1 gut my hand hint no
bail v Hint J bud to stnp work rilit iu
Rubber that is Right Our rubber
tin- Inisiost time of the year. 1 thought
nt
iiret that 1 would have to have
to
be
goods guaranteed
absolutely
lmud tiikua
if, hut 1 got a bottle of
Wednesday, Dec. 4tli.
Slu.'in's Liniment and cured my hand."
right in every respect. See our spe- Ala.
Wiltum Wiikklijk, iiunis,
cial hot. water hag, guaranteed for
two years. Zook's Pharmacy,
Good for Broken Sinews
THE SEASON'S BIGGEST NOVELTY
O. (1. .Ionks. Baldwin. L.I.. writes :
Meet Tomorrow A meeting of the
''1 U:;ed Sloan's Liniment lor broken
WOODS & CHALKER S
sinews above thekneo capeiinsod by a
Santa Fe Chamber of Commerce will!
fall and to lny (ireat satisfaction was
Pal-- i
rooms
be
in
held
Old
tlie
its
at
ty
Absolute
able to resume work in less than three
Fire, Life. Accident,
Massive Production
weeks al ter the accident."
ace at 8 o'clock tomorrow night. In1
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc.
of 'his letter Secretary Harris says: "We
have a great deal of business so there
Getting IIhat You Pay
will be no dull moments in the meet-- I
Come out and help us boost. We
REAL ESTATE
ing.
on
For, and Saving Money
have a publicity department started
which is getting some good advertis-- ;
Each Purchase, is the
Fine for Sprain
ing lor us throughout the state. Will-- ;
City Property, Farms,
Mn. Hexrt A. Vokhl, 84 Somerset
Foundation on which H.
lam Fr Firogan, associate editor of the
" A
St., I'i.iiulie.d. X. .1., writesso:
in charge of
is
New
this!
ankle
Orchards
his
Ranches,
Mexican,
badly
friend
sprained .
S. KAUNE & CO. have
He lunched when
th it it went
publicity department and is giving
Land Grants, Etc
I told him that would have libit out
in a week. 1 applied Sloan's Liniment
his time without remuneration. "Bill'';
Built Up the Largest and
and in four davshe was working and
has something to tell us about what
said Sluau'g was a right good LiniDainty! Sweet!
ment."
Most Satisfactory Retail
the Albuquerque bunch wish to do to
An Kxtnionlin;ny Kxtravat'ana or
Price 25..
help boost. Telephone everyone you
Kvemsof Two HemKxtraordiiuiry
50c, and $1.00
GroceryoBusiness in the
think won't be at the meeting. We
ispheres! A DriunutiH Triumph of
Plnsr's
Bonk
know you'll be there but we ask you
Veritable Merit, Presented ly a
on horses, cattle,
City of Santa Fe.
Well Selected Company of Players!
Of All
to phone your neighbors."
heep and
poultrysect ires.
Pads on good paper
Memorandum
Address
Magnificent
at less than the coBt of the paper at
10 pounds
the New Mexican office.
Telephone 194 W., Room 24
Unctuous Comedy!
for 50 cents.

JULIUS H. GERDES

h.-i-

The Largest Assortment Ever Shown in Santa Fe

".

visi-.tor-

VELVETS, SMITH ' COLONIALS and $30.00. " The
in all sizes from $3.50 up-tfamous LYNDO RUGS, something new. Wear like iron.
3x6 only $2.25; 9x12 only $15.00. .Alsa BERMUDAS,
VELand INGRAINS in all sizes and prices.
new
the
INGRAIN
CARPETS;
VET, BRUSSELLS and
wool.
three-plLOWELL, strictly all
WILTON

o

o

Ribbed Or Fleeced Underwear

r

y

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
OPPORTUNITY OF SEEING THE MOST
COMPLETE LINE EVER SHOWN IN YOUR CITYj

For Ladies and Children

Arch-bold-

AND

A

LA DIES!

1903

Incorporated

85 &

I I
(LA1X

PACE FIVE

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

1912.

(

iieJ

nder-in-ehi-

i

UNITED

STATES BANK 4 TRUST CO.

SURE

'

hesitate,

Pa.-J.sc-

capital

$50,00060

JOSEPH

Business

Does a General Banking

s

Your Patronage Solicited
N.

W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.

8. LAL'GHI.IN, President.

J.

B. LA MY, Vice President.
-

"."

X

A HOME

FOR SALE

AT A BARGAIN

X
X
X

House with Bath and Electric Lights;
lot has a frontage of 150 feet, 50 fruit trees and J
lawn. Location one block and a Half from State
om

Capitol Building.

Kolorfast
Matting

assortment

-

t O. C. WATSON
i
Red
X

X?

119 San Francisco St.,

& CO.

SURETY BONDS.

REAL ESTATE

18)9.

Phone,

?
X

Santa Fe, New

:

:

Mexico-

UNDERTAKING

,

fx

-

H--5-

a

PAPER

:jX-

11

MULLIGAN & RISING,
Day or Night Phone,

66-6-

I

JO

Red.

Next Door to Postoffice.

1913 3

W. H. GOEBEL'S

XX'

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers,

"Of
SPECIALTY

LOW-PRICE-

X

INSURANCE

WARD,

-

When Your Glasses Break
SEND THEM

TO

"ALAIN" SILVER

'

J

Stiff Joints

a

a

S.

TAl'PRT, MFG. OPTICIAN,
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Lenses ground either to match broken ones
or to Occulists' Prescription.

WARE

H. C. YONTZ,

j

Sprains,Briiises

til

k

l

ru

ui

JOIWIYE S

1115;

WORK RETURNED

BY

FIRST MAIL.

INSURANCE

THE

CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

Buggies and Saddlers a .Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage
of

Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

104 DON GASPER ST.

9

W

If you use embossed stationery, you
town.
A live paper makes a live
can
do uo better than place your orVe are aiakln" a live paper. Read it. der with the New Mexican
Printing
company, prices will be quoted upon
request. Our styles and forms are
for each Set of old False Teeth send
HUrhest prices piid for old (Jold. Silver,
old Watches, Hroken Jewelry and Precious Stones.
MA
IT.
MONEY SEND BY ItETVRN
PII1LA. SMELTING & REFINING
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS

863

CO.

Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.
TO

DENTISTS

Gold Scrap
We
and Platinum. Elifhesl prices paid. .
winbuvvoui-GoldruiitiKs-

SLOANS
LINIMENT

j

1

A little want ad costs but a few
and brings wonderful results
when published in the New Mexican.

cents

one.

If you use embossed stationery, you
the new state.

Surety Bonds
Kinds.

Settings!

Unique
TITANIC

H.

S.

KAUNE

a

CO.

Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Qua lit v

Costumes

New York, X. Y., Dec. 4. I'o.oncl
Archbold Grade, of Washington, one
of the lust passengers to leave the
sinking Titanic, died here today in a
la private hospital. Colonel Gracie
went down with the vessel, but on
coming to the surface, found a life
raft on which he afterward saved

Price,'5() cts.,
i

heals ut

75

others.

LALGKLIN BUILDING,

cts. and $1.00

s Drui;

Store Monday.

SANTA

FF

.

NEW MEXICO

5

Let Him Know It IT you are out. oi
position, you must let the employer
it. A want advertisement in the
r'?"ys Know
ness and professional m.m in the city
and county and a great many in th
always state. If you have any special tal-ent, do not hide it under a bushel.

i

j

i

I

HERO IS DEAD.

j

Try

FROM
U. S. A.

blrn-k-

strictly
j

THE GIRL

Pretty!

Telephone

WE WILL MAIL YOU $1
us.

Cer-Certain-

Now Mexican
bring returns.

want

New Mexican
bring returns.

want

s.

j

'

ads.

1

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

SIX

3--

--

THE

New Mexican

Santa Fe

SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA.

SL'HSCHIPTIOM
BUy, par
Dally, tlx

ar:

by mall

HEADQUARTERS FOR HUNTERS.
All Kinds of Game,

Season Now Open for

and there

is plenty of

Now is the

it.

50

'

Commercial Bills discounted. Credit and Deposit Accounts opened.
Letters of Credit and Drafts issued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock ExTelegraphic
change Sales and Purchases effected.
transfers of money made.
It is important for every business house to establish
bank
banking relations with a strong, service-givinwhere credit can be had when required.
Exchange your inactive funds for our t me Certificates

HOTEL ARRIUALS.

time.
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"Sing and your ills will vanish." says Mnie. Calve. But. what if you can't dition.
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Confer with our officers in regard to your
business.
FRANK McKANE,
J. B. READ,

'liver.

Carl II. I.oebe, Itenvcr.
Clem .Madin. Hot Springs, Ark.
lion Ktiocli", Kansas C'ily.
F. A. Stewart, Sioux City. Iowa.
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BUSINESS OITICL

Is

needs.

t-day

time. Send for Illustrated Booklet.
VALLEY RANCH, N. M.
THE VALLEY RANCH,

$1.25

Today's News Today

illi'-l',i-

iS

CENT

EDDY DELOADO, PROPRIETOR.
MANCFACTt

Cri-gg-

i

)

tin-re'-

!

I

i

:

OF

i

Iialleta lilankets, Rus, Scarfs. Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made of Native
Wool with Navajo Designs. Lettering, Etc.
s

' ':

i.

Assistant Cashier.

Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITS

-

CONGRATULATIONS.
l.

(4)

banking

ZARAPERIA MEX1CANA,

ai-o-

--

Organized in 1870.

the test of a bank's endurance and strength.
determines its adaptability to changing conditions. This bank has successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for over
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as of
the first Importance in banking, a tradition that still
rules its policy, but the bank is not living on its history
but depends for Its prosperity upon adaptability to presenTime

ACRE DAYS
TO SHOP

All of

State.

Growth

$1.50

$100 Weekly, six months

Weekly, per year

BANK OF SANTA FE

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The Oldest Bank in the

UATKS

fu.O Daily Per Ouarter, by mall
$2.50 Oally per quarter, by carrier

by mall

mnth,

1

Vice-Pre-ide-

THE FIRST NATIONAL

President

William F. Brogan

1912.

HUGHES,

President.

General Manager
Editor
Associate Editor

J. Wight Giddings

L.

R. J PALEN,

The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
Bronson M. Cutting

4,

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, S250.GOO

Entered us Second Clans Matter at the Santa Fe Postoiflce
Published Dally
The Santa Fc New Mexican
The New Mexican Review
English Weekly
El Nuevo Mcxkatto
Spanish Weekly

Charles M. Staffer

DECEMBER

WEDNESDAY,

I

f

Both .Native and Gernianttnii Wool Used,
Send for Price List and Full Information.
119 Don (iaspar Avenue.
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SANTA FE, N. M.
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MABSON

; i

--

&.

MENDENHALL, Proprietors.
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s

ri-- l

:

UNDER .NEW MANAGEMENT.

.'

1

PLAN.

AMERICAN

it--

t

:

i

;

LEADING COMMERCIAL

American Plan, $2.50 and up.

,

Meals, 50 Cents.
Rooms en suite with or without private bath,
Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold running water,

w.-i-

,

steam heat, electric lights.

I

NOT

din-in-

LARGE. FREE SAMPLE ROOMS

cn

j

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled.

Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.

I

THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.

Large Sample Rooms.

STRONGER.
,

IN, CONNECTION.

The Montezuma Hotel

'

(T

HOTEL.

;

proKi-essiv-

11

I

i

i t

Think About It!

NEW MEXICO

.

V-.-

Then Act

THE MOULTON - ESPE COMPAN

V

j

STATE BONDS

:

GENERAL AGENTS.

SANTA FE, N. M

-

I

I

-

anti-trus-

t

I

Creneral Apents for
HALL & HALL, " THE INSURANCE MEN," TUB BUUAXCK
.
CO.
of I'itlslmrg, Pa., writing the iiiosl liberal
Insurance Contracts.
The Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation
Inlity, IMiite Class and Automobile insurance.
Surety
The Equitable Surety Company of st' Un,is' JJf

SLMSft

GENERAL AGENTS

HOOK 21. CAPITAL CITY
BANK HLDlt.

HALL & HALL

-

NEW MEXICO

MILITARY

INSTITUTE

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

'The West Point of the Southwest.

,

Ranked as "Distinguished

Institution " by the
Locaied

Regents

I
I

.1. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. PuE, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAY.

1

D

j

President.

J.

I

V)

:

E. A. CAHUON.
E. RHEA,

fa
,

'

j

the beautiful Pecos

work throughout the entire sesConditions tor physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewlieie In America. Fourteen officers and instructors, all
graduates from standardEa! stTen buildings,
ern colleges.
modern in every respect.

semi-annuall-

1.

in

sion.

-

c

S.

Valley .3,700 feet. above sealevel,
sunshine every day. Ooea air

-l-

y

U

War Department.

e

For particulars and illustrated
address,

COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

Supt.

i

;

IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?

'

i

That Fire Insurance?

How About

-

cata-)Ogu-

WEDNESDAY,

DECEMBER

1912.

4,

THIEF REVEALED
BY PERFUMED MONEY.
IH'O. 4.Perfume v;is used
by d U'ctives in solving the mysterious
of small sums of
money liom the University of Chicago press building and led to Hi" arrest of a youth who said he was taking the money to buy an aeroplane.
Three weeks ago detectives were
put to work disguised as workmen,
the building,
repairing
ostensibly
thsy perfumed the money. Today a
youns shipping clerk passed close to
the "workmen," at the (dose of the
day's business. Scenting the perfume
the officers stopped him and demanded "the money lie had just taken."
This so frightened the youth that he
handed over $2.25 he had just taken
from the money drawer.
The boy laler said he had taken
about $50 in the hist six weeks, which
he had put in a. bank for the purpose
of buying an aeroplane.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

PACE SEVEN
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BANKS. MORSE & CO."
the
the
laws
of
and!
State
of
Illinois
Fair12,'
of
office
A.
the
at
D.
1,141
1S91,
09
Elephant Butte Water I'sers Assn of X M..
'
the original of which is now on file June,
2.7 15 21
414 i:i
desiring to transact business in the Hydrograpbic Survey Fund
55!' 05
and a matter of record in this oflice. banks, .Worse & Co., Hill Lake St.,
:(i2 5s
s2
State
1.4.V,
of
New
1
1
.Mexico, makes the fol- Stream Guaging' Fund
150 00
'
I
Chicago, Illinois, at the hour of
AY HER EO F,
4, spl
IX TESTI.VIOXY
.
42
ATTORNEYS
of I!u9 Fund
Certificates
statement:
lowing
Deficiency
meeta
convened
a.
o'clock
m., they
"i i2:
w
uv.
57
111 J
JIVI Tiu Dt"
oaiiu iuiu u
of Armories Fund
Insurance
The
name
of
the
is:
5T
corporation
.g of the subscribers aforesaid pur
00
ffiv..H ti.
Seni nf st.te. Done
1 00
Fees Fund
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.
2 00
l,ui: :is
Mt 'the Gilv
of Snrintrtield this 17th sunlit to notice required by law
Fund
Deficiency
Appropriation
City Attorney.
1.
015
5S
The location of its principal oflice
750 00
which said notice was deposited in
Capitol Improvement Hoard Fund
City Bank Building,
75o 00
day of July, A. 1). 1912.
in this State is
ALaughlin
to
Pullman
Tax
Fund
addressed
1.S20 17
Car Express Co.
the postoflice, properly
Building,
I.S20 17
C. J." DOYLE,
Rooms
(State Seal.)
4.000 O0
each subscriber, ten days before the Santa Fe. and the name of the agent Forfeit Harris Trust it Saving Hank. ...
1,000 00
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Secretary of State.
in
25
State
til)
of
such office upon whom
Corporation dinting-- Exp. Fund...,
charge
25 00
time fixed therein, a copy of which
STATE OF ILLINOIS. )
204.400 20
Casual Deficit. Fund
Process
the
115,542
against
s9.12.'l
To
49
is
as
corporation
may Constitutional Convention
said notice
follows,
HARRY D. MOULTON,
14,82-)ss.
Exp. Fund....
t2
4S5 10
1.542 40
j WILLIAM
P. FAIRBANKS, CHARLES he served is Francis C. Wilson.
Attorney-at-Law- .
Current School Fund
09.540 70
Cook County.
4S
20,li,'i2
00
00
4S.S4S
22
Hie
amount
,
of
its authorized eapi-- Heserve Fund
II. .MORSE, C. A. SHARPE. W. E.
20.052 4S
Santa
Fe, New .Mexico.
20.052
4s
We, whose names are hereunto aftat stock is One .Million Dollars (?L-- i State Purposes, o:id Fiscal Year Fund....
..(I 00
7,S9(i 79
7.940 T!(
MILLER, and EDWARD REITER:
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
fixed, CHARLES II. MORSE, C. A.
O.'Id
o"o,
Fund..
Fiscal
Year
Institutions.
ooo).
Stato
0::
05
7,44S
You are hereby notified that the
Laud Claims and Contests a
,57;! 50
SHARPE, and W. E. MILLER, pro1,705 hi
The amount of capital stock
Specialty
Sheep Sanitary Fund
5.079
Stock of
Capital
45
,597
an
under
a
to
una
form
fees
corporation
iOtirt
pose
issued
is
One
.Million
ually
Dollars
:i.;i9;
&
CO.
.MORSE
:t
12 .
Chas F. Easlev.
. Cha
.."!(
(Ml
'Legislative Exnonse Fund
Act of the State of Illinois entitled: hits FAIRBANKS,
1.200 00
10:1
been fully subscribed, and that $1,000,000)
25 50
l.,r,
EASLEY & EA3LEY.
525 50
I he
"An Act concerning Corporations,'' a
of
character
the
business which
meeting of the subscribers of such
Attorneys-at-- '
.
aw.
approved April ISth, .18.72, and all stock will be held at the office of ;t is to transact in this State is man!
12
Total
148,21.-- 90
14S,215 90 ,27(M)!ll SO
055, 5T5 91
Practice in the Courts and befort
Acts amendatory thereof; and make
and
to
ufacturing
manufacture
&
scales
10o
Morse
Lake
Co.,
Land Department.
the following statement as to such Fairbanks,
find all kinds of weighing instruStreet, Chicago, Illinois, on the 28th
Laud
tECAPITL'LATION.
DISPOSITION OF Fl'NDS.
ments and apparatus, and any and all
proposition:
AMol'XT. Santa grants and titles examined.
'
'
Fe, N. M., branch Oflice, Eaten-cia- ,
11.)
The name of the proposed cor-instrutools,
a machines, machinery,
iui liicr ijuipusc u.
I'irst State Hank of Las Once
521.259 OS
Balance August. 51, 1912
441! 45
be "FAIRBANKS, A.
N. M.
shall
poration
ments
and
other
manufacture
made Receipts luring- quarter
Board of Directors for said Company
405,12s 09 Hrst National Hank, Clovis
7,099 15
.MORSE & CO."
in whole or in nart from imn im,s
national
of
such
rirsi
transaction
and
the
other
for
Bank,
I..U59
22 HAVE YOU ANYTHING TOADVfciv
(2.) The object for wliob the corState Hank of Commerce,Gallup
920, HOT
business as may be deemed .neces-- i and other metals, and wood and other Total to be accounted for.
Clayton. ....
0,05S S2
TISE?
so
poration is to be formed is for the
.Vara
National
2T0.991
rirst
Hank.
Visa
and
for
materials;
O.O.'IS
and
Payments
during'
tllino-quarter.
buying
4!)
....
Tell your story to
purpose of manufacturing and to man- sary. :
Mckinley County Hank, Oallup
uie same, ana lor carrying on BMoh
0,947 IS
Signed
055 5T5 d
t'irst National Hank, Las Yejas
2,000,000
ufacture scales and all kinds of weigh25.000 45
or
other business as shall be appropriate Balance November'."), 1912
CHARLES H. MORSE,
I'irst National Hank, Albu (uerque
19.fi
Twelve Dollars.
90
ing instruments and apparatus, and
and necessary in connection thereSan
Miguel National Hank, Las Vegas.. !..
C. A. SIIA.RPE,
19. CIS T5 vVe will
place your
any and all machines, machinery,
with or incidental thereto; also to en
Z
advertll
First National Hank, Ilaton
I9.i'.'.'l (if, aient :n 25
YC K. MILLKR,
tools, instruments and other manuin
leading newspapers' Sunthe manufacture, importation,
National Hank, Koswell
gage
12.579
74
Commissioners.
facture made in whole or in part from
Citizens National Hank, Koswell
De12. 57S 55 day issue, for $12 per insertion.
That said subscribers met at the exporting, buying and selling of, and
First National Hank, Clayton
iron, brass and other metals, and
scriptive circular FREE.
I2.5S:i
S9
trading
goods,
in,
wares,
merchandise
in
notice
said
First
time
and
National
specplace
Hank, Carlsbad
wood and other materials; and for
12.57S S!) THE PROBERT ADVERTISING
and commodities, either unon enmmia.
Silver City National Hank
to elect Directors
12.57!) 7(1
sion or otherwim?; and
buying and selling the same, and for ified, and proceeded
AGENCY,
he
true
and
to
correct
the
ew
l
aiutement
State
to
National
foregoin,
tify
..."
generally
Hank, Albuquerque
10.54!) 00
carrying on such other business as and that the following persons were transact all business necessary
Taos, New Mexico.
(). N. MA II RON.
First National Hank, Tiiomucari
in- or
12.5S1 2i
01
me
term
t'lectea
lor
year, citIontal tllel.et0 or
shall be appropriate and necessary in ul'
State Treasurer.
National Hank of New Mexico. Ilaton
..
connected thorn.
i;,n::9 15
DeceKViM- - L, .19L2.
.X M
connection therewith or incidental 412
DR. VV. HUME BROWN,
American National Hank. Silver C'itv
ia.n.U
with.
12,579 5s
CHARLES II. MORSE. WILLIAM
I'irst
National
1'ortales
thereto: also to engage in the maim- Hank,
IN WITNESS YV1IEREOF, the said1
Dentist.
9,507 40
1'nionCo.. Trust A- Savings As.s'n
0.040 40
Ovtr Spitz Jewelry Store
importation, exporting, buy- - FAIRBANKS, C. A. SHARPE, ED-in- FAIRBANKS,
MORSE & CO. has'
First
National
Hank.
Santa
Rosa
I2,5sl Of)
and selling of. and trading in, WARD REITER, W. E. MILLER,
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
caused its name to be hereunto sub-First National Hank, Las Crimes
O.OI.'I 09 i'hone
CHARLES H. MORSE,
Red fi.
goods, wares, merchandise and com-- !
scribed and its corporate seal to be '
National Hank of Carlsbad
7.947 54
C. A. SHARPE.
Office Hours, s a. m. to 5 p. m.
modifies upon commission or otherDeiufntr National Hank
hereto affixed, aud these presents to
0.040 52
W. E. MILLER,
First National Hank, Lordsburg
And by Appointment.
be executed by its
wise; and generally to transact all
O.O.'IS 59
and
First National Hank, Alamogordo
or
Commissioners.
incidental
business necessary
0.130 72
Secretary, this 29th day of October '
Lakewood. National Hank
STATE OF ILLINOIS, )
thereto or connected therewith.
0,040 40
A. D. 19J2.
First National Hank, Melrose
) ss.
0,05S S7
Its Capital Stock uhall be One
to'.)
FAIRBANKS. MORSE & CO
Clovis National Hank
0,121 73
I
Million Dollars ($1,000,00(1).
County of Cook.
H.
C.
Hank of Deminyr
liy
McCLARY.
DON GASPAR
0.039 SS RESIDENCE,
(4.) The amount 01 each share
On this Jsitu day 01' June, A. D. 1X31,
First National Hank. Lake Arthur
F. M. BOI'GHEY, Secre- Attest;
o.o'is se
AVE
ehall be One Hundred Dollars ($100). personally appeared before me, a fary.
First National Hank. Eiida
4,177 5n
L'nited States Hank A-- Trust Co., Santa Fe
Phone, 220 Red
(5.) The number of shares of Notary Public, in and for said County, (SEAL.)
12,5s2 S)
Hank of Magdalena
S.040 10
which such stock shall consist shall' in said State.
OFFICE
Endorsed: Foreign, No. 73C1. Cor
202 WATER ST.
Sierra County Hank
4.1S5 45
be ten thousand (10,000).
CHARLES H. MORSE, C. A. SHARP Rec'd Vol. C Page 191.
American National Hank, Roswell
St3.pmont
12.0S0
35
(G.) The location of its principal
and W. E. MILLER
Phone, 9 J.
First State Hank A Trust Co., Hoswel!
designating Agent. .Pnneinnl nmn
I5.S52 00
office shall be in the City of Chicago, and made oath that the foregoing re- - etc., of FAIRBANKS
Exchantre Hank of Carrizozo
cnM
MORSF
0,059 SO
OFFICE
HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M.
In the County of Cook and State of port by them subscribed is true in
1'ortales Hank & Trust Company
Filed in office of State
0.039 07
Corporation
First
Helen..!
National
Hank.
Illinois.
'
0.097 72
tubstance and in fact.
'Commission Nov. 4, 9o.
First National Hank. Hope
0,039 2S
(7.) The duration of the CorporaSEAL.) WILLIAM A. PFRCELL,
EDWIN
A Trust
COARD
Hank
12.039 57
Company
tion shall be ninety-nin(99) years.
riJ.1-Notary Public in aifd for said Cook
American Hank A: Trust Co., Clovis
0,019 f,S
'
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
CHARLES H. MORSE, (SEAL.)
Firut Savings Hank Tru9t Co.. Albuquerque
County.
Compared E. D. C. to J. J o
10,005 92
C. A. SHARPE,
American Trust A- Savings Hank Albuquerque
(SEAL.)
STATE OF NEW MEXICO. ')
FILED, JUNE 30th, 1S91.
10,000 00 Cation Block, Palace
' '
Ave., next
W. K. MILLER,
First Stnte Hank of Doming
I. N. PEARSON. Sec'y of State.
(SEAL.)
7,500 00
door to Wells Fargo Ex.
)ss.
National
Firn
Sumner
Fort
STATE OF ILLINOIS, )
Hank,
5.000 CO
STATE OF ILLINOIS
County of Santa Fe.
)
First National Hank. Santa Fe
1.1 00 00
PHONE 233.
I hereby certify that this
,)ss.
Department of State.
State. National Hank. Albuquerque
instru34.755 43 Residence Palace Hotel.
Cook County.
)
ISAAC N. PEARSON. Secretary of ment was filed for record on
l'nited States Hard-- - ,v 'Trust Co.. Santa Fe- -. .
27. 20S 77
the th
Phone Main 68.
I, WILLIAM A. PURCELL, a Notary Siate.
National Hank of Commerce, N. Y
day of November, A. D. 1912 at 1
5.3S5 79
Public in and for said Cook County in To All To Whom These Presents o'clock p. m.. and was
Taos County Hank
54
5.341
uuly recorded
It wii! not pay you to waste
N'w Mexico Savings Hank A- Trust Co
the State aforesaid, do hereby certify i Shall Come Greeting:
540 52
your
in Book 2 of the records nf
Torrance
Lohn
3.J1KI 00 time writing out your
that CHARLES H. MORSE, C. A. j WHEREAS, a STATEMENT,
County
legal form
Page 14. 011 this Ifith day of Novern- duly
First National Lns Vegas. Special Deposit
T2.0T0 23 when you can get them already printSHARPE, and W. E. MILLER, per-- i
Fir.--t
National Tuciimcari Special
L'::.295 4S ed at the New .Mexican
Printing
sonally known to me to be the same filed in the office of the Secretary of
VVitness my hand and seal of office
A1st. St Hank
Trust Hoswell, Special Deposit
15.os:: ts
persons whose names are subscribed State, on the 17th day of June, A. D. (SEAL.)
N.
W.
Y
X.
Harris.
(X)
200
Co.,
A.
jr.
ORTIZ,
to the foregoing instrument, appear- 1S91, for the organization of the
County Clerk, Santa Fe Co., N M
Total
ed before me this day in person and
... o 1.375 01 New Mexican want ads. always
V. I. ALARID, Deputv.
FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.
j
Kunds not available.
Clik-iiKo-
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WEDNESDAY,

SANTA FE HEW HEXICAk

EIGHT

Phone

F. ANDREWS

4.

Phone 4.

Market

j

deep-seate-

ream

EVERYTHING THERE IS TO EAT

a:

ISA

s

r

Groceries, Meats, Vegetables,
Bakerv Goods of All Kinds.

y

i

F. ANDREWS

rii ara

raw

"

mmm outfit

if Ufi

Its active principle solely
grape acid and baking
soda. It makes the food

Phone 4,

Cut Flowers and Plants

'

v

4

I

The low priced , low 'grade
powders put alimi or. 'lime

Lioquets, Designs, Decorations.

1

di.i- - Huk'I;

Did

San

"lnufli.

Mit-'u- e

Flower Stand with the Modern GroceryNCompany.
R. V. BOYLE, Mgr.

f

Phone 12.

THE
JEWELER

S. SPITZ,

1

phosphates in the food.
Ask Your Doctor About Thai

THE CLARENDON GARDEN
Kiist

Cleveland. ()., Dee. I. Chief of Police Kohler issued orders that hence-forll- i
all girls and women taken to
and
from grillrooms
headquarters
Questionable places must be photographed and measured by the liertil-loThe chief is out to clean
system.
ho city of undesirable women.
pumping from the Pecos river at
The state board of water commiss
acres of land.
to irrigate
".Many women frequenting
sioners organized yesterday at the
MISS MEYERS APPOINTED?
think nothing of picking a poccapitol, selecting Scott rClter, of Carls"We have no information at this ket," said the chief. "It is hard to
bad, chairman. The board listened to
of them.
about the appointment of Miss keep an accurate record
oiiiee
Tularosa
of
case
in
the
arguments
Land and Cattle company vu. II. Y. Ala net te .Meyers, successor to Mrs. Hereafter we'll 'nmg' them just Ihe
of Theresa White," said Chief Clerk Ru- same as other criminals."
Scholicld,
involving the waters
the Talarosa river. The board made pert F. Asplund of ihe department of
"The 'statement
printed
Other cases education.
no decision, however.
in Albuquerque papers under a Santa
are heing heard today.
I'e, date line did not. come from our
ASKS FOR EXTRADITION.
The sou
the p:'.'.
Governor .McDonald has made requi- department for Mr. White has not
sition on I lie governor of Colorado sent ns word. It is possible, of course,
for the extradition of Homer Morris, that Miss Meyers has been noiilied
who has been arrested in La Junta. by wire of her appointment and that
,f$1
honesty of its lead
Colorado, and who is wanted i.i Sun i.Mr. White will confirm the statement
Las
Miguel county. New .Mexico, on the t might when he returns from
Tho C.ly
H. I!. Koch f
Vegas." .Miss Meyers is a teacher of
charge of larceny from a house.
domestic science in the high school
CATCH CONVICT.
Sheriff Porliio Chavez has noiilied at Albuquerque. 'The position of ditlie mounted police here that he has rector of industrial education pays
arrested Paul Owen, who escaped , about $1,000 a jear. .Mrs. White an-- J
ON
from the road gang at Tecoiote May noiiiu ed in the New Mexican recent'
l!Hl, and who was serving a term ly that she would not be a candidate
as Prisoner Xo. I'Tdj" for horse steal- for reappointment.
of
My
DISCUSSED FREIGHT RATES.
ing. A sharp lookout had been kept
for Owen for a long time and his arII. F. Seggorson, the authority
Sold
on
Big
rest is a source of much patisfa tioe freight rates, is expected back from
I"V!
J
...
to the penitentiary ollicials.
Koswell tonight to make a report to
VORKING ON REPORT.
the state corporation commission on
Game and Fish Warden T. C. de the freight "embroglio" in Roswell. Ostrich Plumes in delicate shades
llaca is working on his report to he Mr. Seggerson has been down there
at cost. Black Plumes at a
made to the governor. It is said the for some days ascertaining why Ron- large discount.
report will contain numerous recom- wellians are dissatisfied with rates
mendations of interest to sportsmen. in and out of
city.
WANTS WATER.
A NEW ROOM.
J. 1!. Hownian has filed an applicaThe corporation fcoirimission's olli- tion with the state engineer for one ces are not sufficiently numerous or
SOUTHEASTCORNERPLaZA.
and a half second feet of water bv large and so a new room is to lie add- -
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FROM THIS DATE
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FRESH EGGS

If You Use Our

POULTRY FOOD

f""Ml'V
1

'

CMS6Eo.d
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at a

REALLY USEFUL
Christmas Gifts to be had
We have
in our store.
Good Tools of every de-

scription, Cutlery, Furniture, Dishes, Tumblers,
Utensils,

Working
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BUYING DAYS
THE
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& Supply Co.
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CHRISTMAS

EXASPERATING DOUBT of What to Give " dissolves upon entering; this store full of desirable gifts.
yill find here the gifts you will recognize as just the thing, and at just the right price. The standard of
44

quality maintained here is known to all, and gifts purchased here are certain to please. Permit us to suggest early
shopping. It insures you a larger stock, a better selection, and a service that cannot be equaled later on.

Girls Like Sweaters.
There is scarcely any Garment more
often worn, and if you give her a pret- ty one select it here. It will Drove a
pleasant reminder of you.

$1.50 to $3.50

Elegant Hosiery

That proves delightful gifts.

An
fine
of
all
line
desirable
exceptionally,
kinds Cotton Silk, Wool, all priced
very reasonably.

$2.00
Wool Dresses

5C tO

coats

&

for the Girls'.
f

t

kS

waKe an lueai fflficfmac fii'ft
uiii.
MfiQl

$8.50

tO

$25 SetS

Suits and Overcoats
for the Boys.

ST.ES.ARE.!SL,3
.65 to 1.25
Silk
1.25 to 3.00

Kid
-

.FOOTWEAR
Mafny

kinds of

fotwear

your feet warm and dry.

to keep

stocking caps

Good comfy Stocking Caps to keep
childrjsns ears from Jack rrost.

Mackinaw

We

coats

don't want you to overlook

these new coats- Ask us to show them
to you, buy or not The very latest
'? the market for Men' Women
and Misses. ''
-

HAND BAGS
Are always welcome as presents.
,

A BP RPA HV
WP
fYL liAh lVL'ill

Beds,

Chaffing Dishes. Percolators,
Etc. LET US MAKE A FEW SUGGESTIONS

1

I

at

j

their-thrivin-

.

GORMLEY'S GENERAL STORE,

Made Hats

Line
Will Be
Lsistuuni

AT LOW PRICES

which is composed of Corn, Oats, Bran, Alfalfa Leaves and
Flowers all ground together. Steam it and feed it as a warm
mash. The price is reduced to $2.00 per 100 lbs.
PRATT'S REGULATOR, . . ,
25c per pkg.
GRANULATED BLOOD, , .
sl2c per lb.

A

You will be surprised
the large number of

uncompromicir.g
3.

OCCASIONALLY.

.KMEaBlMgDCTai--giT!-ia'.i.Tgfpjyij-

A SURPRISE!

of

HAVE VOIR WATCH CLEANED

!

3

r

CLOCKS
Reliable

e

r

AND

Time Pieces That Are

of CHICAGO EVENING WORLD QUITS.
McKinnie,
Miss
Los
and
and
this city
Angeles,
Chicago, Dec. 4. The Chicago EvMadeline A. Nolon, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Nolon, of Manitou, Col., ening Word, formerly the Daily Sov, ere married at the home of Air. and
cialist, suspended publication today
Nolon this afternoon.
owing to financial troruhles.
It.

I

wine-room-

WATCHES

.

!"."

more delicious and wholesome.
i

1

S.S.S

IS ABSOLUTELY HEALTHFUL

NEW FIGS, NUTS, DATES, ETC., ETC.
Phone 4.

RHEUMATISM

CONQUERS

Grocery, Bakery

1912.

4,

Strange to relate It ia being made j
ALWAYS
from a stairca.se leading up to the offices on the third floor of the capitol ''
building. The room will be used for
the storing of stationery and no lad-- J
Thousands of persons have been rescued from the tortures of Rheumatism
Uer will be needed as the stairs will and restored to perfect health by the use of S. S. S. So uniform are the
S. alwayscon-quer- s
remain.
good results from its use that we do not hesitate to say S. S.
d
Rheumatism if given a fair trial. You can never cure this
disease with external treatment, such as liniments, plasters, blisHER HOME SAFE
ters, etc. These may furnish temporary relief but they do not reach the
blood
where the.reaf cause is located. Rheumatism is rooted and grounded
AGAINST GREAT
lrom litsstrongiioiu.
in the. blood and must -be driven
: c
. i
., ...
o o o
lliere PClore permanent iciiui wctii i.uc jiiiu. o. w). 3.
circulafrom
the
Rheumatism
by driving
conquers
excess accumulation of uric acid which is
the
tion
I.
Dec.
home
the
nibbing. Minn.,
responsible for the disease. S. vS. S. strengthens
of .Mrs. Elizabeth, llukari Uend Willi
and invigorates the blood so that instead of a weak,
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In Every Detail for the Host of Christmas Shoppers, ready with the most brilliant gathering of Christmas Merchandise
ever brought to this city. READY WITH A WARMTH OF WELCOME AND A GENEROUS SUPPLY CF THE JOYOUS CHRISTMAS SPIRIT. WHY DON'T YOU COME AND GET YOUR SHARE?
You are surely welcome whether you come to buy or just to look.
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